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'GARFIELD TO CUT TAFT EXCITEMENT IN
SIX REGULARS THREE CONTROL HOUSE CANNONISM GOES DOWN
Members of Triumvirate
BEFORE INSURGENTS,He Will Not Run on Presi- WASHINGTON
ELECTED
That Hold Power

INSURGENTS LEFT OUT
THE MINORITY HAS NO CHANCE

Dalzell Will Be Chairman of
Rules Committee
TWO BALLOTS WERE NECESSARY

4

Speaker, Dalzell, Smith and Democrats
Clark and Fitzgerald in the "Big"
Committee that Runs Things.
The Speaker.
John Dalzell of Pennsylvania.
Walter I. Smith of Iowa.
Champ Clark of Missouri.
John J. Fitzgerald of New York.
The five men are the Committee on
Rules as that body is now constituted,
and of these five the first three, thc
Speaker, Dalzell, and Smith, are the

Besides Chairman Republican Members
Will Be Smith, (Iowa) Fassett,
Lawrence, Boutell and
Smith of California.
With only the friendliest sort of rivalairy, although arousing a keen interest,
the Republican caucus Wednesday selected the six members of the Rules
Committee apportioned to the Republican majority of the House. The following, all members of the regular wing
of the party, were chosen.
Walter I. Smith, of Iowa, 168 votes.
John Dalzell, Pennsylvania, 146 votes.
George P. Lawrence, of Massachusetts, 126 votes.
J. Sloat Fesset, New York, 113 votes.
Sylvester C. Smith, California, 136
votes.
Henry S. Boutell, Illinois, 108 votes.
Two ballots were taken, the four
first named receiving a majority of the
votes cast on the first ballot and the
two last members being chosen on the
second ballot.
The six members named represent a
CHAMP CLARK, DEMOCRATIC
slate prepared by Representative TawFLOOR LEADER.
ney, of Minnesota, during the day after
numerous conferences with both reguRepublicans who do its work. Clark
lars and "insurgents."
The vote in the caucus was taken by and Fitzgerald are the Democrats who,
under no circumstances, can circumvent
written ballot, each member writing
the wishes and purposes of the other
the names of six men for whom he dethree, because the Speaker of the House
sired to vote. There were 19 names
always has on the committee his two
placed in nomination, and a large nummost trusted captains.
complimentary
ber of these received
In no other legislative body in the
votes. Representative Gardner, of
world
does such a small group of men
Massachusetts, received 33 votes, the
exercise such tremendous power. This
highest number cast for any "insurCommittee on Rules can, and does,
gent."
amend the rules of the procedure of the
The only incident which threatened
House permanently or temporarily, as
to produce anything approaching excitement was when Representative it sees fit, so long as the majority party
Tawney arose soon after the meeting in the House is a harmonious working
body. Against it the minority is as
began and offered a resolution propospowerless as a babe, The committee
named.
ing the list of six men as
can
bring in a "special rule" so as to
Immediately there was an objection
pass or defeat any bill it pleases, or it
the
reIowa
to
from
insurgent
from an
stricted nominations and an informal can vote into the procedure of the
nominating ballot was proposed. To House a permanent amendment to the
this Mr. Tawney demurred, and ILepre- rules.
Dalzell is the parliamentary standby
sentative McCall, of Massachusetts,
of
the Speaker; Smith is the bludgeon
told the former that in New England,
of
debate ; the two Democrats are
conbrought
into
a
"a
slate
was
when
vention" that it was generally consider- figureheads.
ed not a very democratic way of doing MRS. SLOCUM KILLED IN
things. He believed there should be an
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
open ballot. Representative Payne, of
New York, the majority leader, settled General J. Franklin Bell Seriously Inthe controversy by declaring, amid ap- jured.—Machine Ran Into Trolley
plause in favor of an informal ballot.
Car in Washington, D. C.
Mr. Tawney withdrew his resolution
Mrs. Herbert. J. Slocum, wife of
and list. His slate nevertheless proved Major Slocum, of the Seventh Cavalry,
successful on the ballots which followed. was killed Wednesday morning when
Following was the first vote;
the automobile of Maj-Gen. J. Franklin
Smith, of Iowa, 168; Daizell, 146; Bell, in which she was riding, was struck
Lawrence, 126; Fassett, 113; Smith, of by a Rockville trolley car in the suburbs
California, 92; Boutell, 85; Kahn 56; of Washington. General Bell, who was
Longworth, 33; Gardner, 33; Gaines, 29; also in the motorcar, had his head cut
Stevens, of Minnesota, 16; McCall, 16; and a rib broken and was badly injured.
Maltby, 16; Lowden, 14; Hamilton, 12; The accident occurred when Sergeant
Parsons, 12; Denby, 12; Martin, 9, and Edward Ward, of the Signal Corps,
a number of scattering votes. Mur- General Bell's chauffeur, attempted to
dock received 6; Davidson 5; Cooper, of cross the Wisconsin avenue car track at
Wisconsin, 4; Madison, 4, and Fish, 3. , Garfield street. Ward, together with
This was the extent of the insurgents' Motorman J. W. Speinbaugh and constrength aside from the Gardner vote.
ductor J. H. Norris, the crew of the
On the second ballot Smith and Bou- Rockville car which struck the automotell won easily, with a long list of can- bile, were placed under arrest to await
didates who received smaller votes.
the result of the inquest held over Mrs.
The members will rank on the en- Slocum's body yesterday but at the
larged rules committee according to direction of Major Sylvester they were
their seniority of service, which will paroled.
give the chairmanship to Mr. Dalzell.
The Democrats met last night to name WILDLY DRUNKEN MAN
the four members alotted to the minorKILLS TWO TRAINMAN
ity, and the whole list will be brought
before the House to-day for formal High Pressure Hose and Three Hundred Men Finally Kill Him at Staelection.
tion In Wilmington, Del.
Frederick Fireman Killed.
J. H. Betha, of South Carolina, on
William Davis, 63 years old, driver Wednesday afternoon murdered the
of the Junior Fire Company, of Freder- conductor and porter of the Pullman
ick, had his skull crushed at the en- car "Czarina," of the Royal Blue Limtrance of the engine house and was in- ited while the train was passing through
stantly killed. His body pitched for- I Newark, Del. He was drunk.
ward on the pavement in front of the
The Royal Blue, with Bethea alone in
steamer and was run over. The acci- the Czarina with the dead men raced indent was due to a new horse which in I to Wilmington at 60 miles an hour. The
its eagerness to get off with the engine police and a posse of citizens shot the
could not be managed. While the driv- the South Carolinian to death after an
er was buckling the harness the horses hour's fighting in the depot.
started the wagon to the fire. In atDuring the fight a high pressure
tempting to check them Mr. Davis was stream of water was used to drive the
dragged in a narrow place until the crazed man from the dar and it was on
door was reached where his head hit a the platform that he was shot. Three
projecting iron rod. The blow crushed men were wounded.
his skull and he was pitched forward on
Another Roosevelt Committee.
the pavement.
Another "Roosevelt committee" was
Lieut. Shackleton, who holds the named in New York when the Repubrecord of "Farthest South," and who lican Club elected a list of prominent
men to make suitable arrangements
is now in this country, has his plans ad- for
a club celebration on the return of
vanced for another Antartic expedition Theodore Roosevelt. Many on the comin 1911.
mittee have already been named.

dent's Platform

VICTORY CROWNS EFFORTS AFTER FIVE YEARS
OF STRUGGLE

AFFAIRS AT

CAPITOL

TALKS STRONG FOR ROOSEVELT

Fighting in House, Senate

Will Alaki_Better Speech If He Can
and Supreme Court
Find a Place to Deliver It.—Ohio's
Political Whirlpool.
James R. Garfield, who has been men- SEN. CUMMINS ATTACKS ALDRICH
tioned as the next Republican candidate
Formidable Legal Talent of Governfor Governor of Ohio, will not seek the
ment and Standard Oil Trust in
honor, but will come out in a speech in
Appeal Case Argue on DisOhio, within the next few days, violentsolution of Corporation.
(Special Washington Correspondence.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 24.—
With the Insurgents and Democrats
practically in control of the House of
Representatives and thoroughly determined to wrest from Speaker Cannon
his power at the earliest possible date;
with the fighting forced in the Senate
against both Senator Aldrich and the
Administration by Senator Cummins,
of Iowa, and his fellow-Insurgents in
that body, and with the greatest legal
battle in a generation in the Supreme
Court of the United States over the
case which will determine whether the
Standard Oil Company shall be dissolved
under the Sherman anti-trust
law, the past week in Washington has been replete with excitement.

PRESIDENT TAFT.

Copyright by Ilarris-Ewing.

THE DEFEATED EXPONENT OF CANNONISM.
After five years of constant effort the
Insurgent-Democratic coalition succeeded in liberalizing the rules of the House
of Representatives and Cannonism was
defeated. The fight came to an end on
Saturday after three days of acute effort. Since then and even during the
hour of victory a sharp distinction was
drawn between Cannon and Cannonism
and the battle was against a system begun under Samuel J. Randall. The results of the fight are partially shown in
the following paragraphs:
Can nonism is overthrown.
The Speaker is removed from the
Committee on Rules by forty majority.
The Committee on Rules is enlarged
to ten members.
The House retains Cannon as speaker
by a vote of 191 to 155.
New Committee on Rules to be nominated in party caucuses.
Insurgents and regulars will unite to
carry out the Taft legislative programme.
All agreed that the fight was on Cannonism, not on Cannon.
The La Floette cohorts and five other
insurgents voted to depose Cannon.
The Rules Committee alone will be
changed.
The Republican party is enabled now
to look forward to a more harmonious
condition and the Taft programme will
receive the attention of the members so
long devoted to the fight on Cannonism.
The old man, that is Joseph Cannon,
proved himself one of the strongest
characters in the political history of the
nation. After three days of hard work,
and three nights too, he came back at
his enemies alert, erect and ready for
fight even if defeated. Speaking from
a manuscript he addressed the House in
words that will likely become historic.
He said:
"Gentlemen of the House of Representatives: Actions, not words, determine the conduct and the sincerity of
men in the affairs of life. This is a
government by the people, acting
through the representatives of a majority of the people. Results cannot be
had except by a majority, and in the
House of Representatives a majority,
being responsible, should have full
power and should exercise that power;
otherwise the majority is inefficient and
does not perform its function.
"The office of minority is to put the
majority on its good behavior, advocating in good faith the policies which it
professes, ever ready to take advantage
of the mistakes of the majority party
and appeal to the country for its vindication.
"From time to time heretofore the
majority has become the minority, as
in the present case, and from time to
time hereafter the majority will become

the minority. The country believes
that the Republican party has a majority of forty-four in the House of Representatives at this time, yet such is
not the case.
"The present Speaker of the House
has, to the best of his ability and judgment, co-operated with the Republican
party, and so far in the history of this
Congress the Republican party in the
House has been enabled by a very small
majority, when the 'test came, to legislate in conformity with the policies and
the platform of the Republican party.
Such action, of course, begot criticism—
which the Speaker does not deprecate—
on the part of the minority party.
"The Speaker cannot be unmindful of
the fact, as evinced by three previous
elections to the Speakership, that in
the past he has enjoyed the confidence
of the Republican party of the country
and of the Republican members of the
House, but the assault upon the Speaker of the House by the minority, supplemented by the efforts of the so-called
insurgents, shows that the Democratic
minority, aided by a number of so-called
insurgents, constituting 15 per cent, of
the majority in the House, is now in
the majority and that the Speaker of
the House is not in harmony with the
actual majority of the House, as evidenced by the vote just taken.
"There are two courses open for the
Speaker to pursue. One is to resign
and permit the new combination of
Democrats and insurgents to choose a
Speaker in harmony with its acts and
purposes. The other is for that combination to declare a vacancy in the office
of Speaker and proceed to the election
of a new Speaker.
"After consideration, at this state of
the session of the House, with much of
important legislation pending involving
the pledges of the Republican platform
and their crystallization into law, believing that his resignation might conconsume weeks of time in the reorganization of the House, the Speaker, being in harmony with Republican policies
and desirous of carrying them out, declines by his own motion to precipitate
a contest upon the House in the election
of a new Speaker, a contest that might
greatly endanger the final passage of
all legislation necessary to redeem Republican pledges and fulfil Republican
promises.
"This is one reason why the Speaker
does not resign at once, and another
reason is this: In the judgment of the
present Speaker a resignation, in and of
itself, is a confession of weakness or
mistake, or an apology for past actions.
"The speaker is not conscious of having done any political wrong. The
same rules are in force in this House
that have been in force for two decades.
(Continued on page 8.)

ly attacking the Taft Administration
and declaring that he cannot run on a
platform which "will embody the Roosevelt policies."
Such action on the part of Garfield
will be another element of chaos in the
Republican situation in the President's
State. This speech will be made before
the Tippecanoe Club in Cleveland some
night next week, if the Club will stand
for such utterances before it. If it refuses to hear the speech, the former
Secretary of the Interior will deliver it
elsewhere.
Mr. Garfield's determination is one of
the most sensational developments in
the Buckeye State's badly muddled political history of recent months. Mr.
Taft less than two months ago told
some of the Ohio politicians that he
would do nothing to defeat Garfield's
ambition for the Governorship, though
he had been told that Garfield was not
particularly friendly toward the Administration.
PHILADELPHIA STRIKERS
WIN OUT IN LONG FIGHT
Senator Boies Penrose Lays Down The
Law To Magnates And Makes Them
Come to Time at Once.
The Philadelphia street car strike was
broken on Sunday night by United
States Senator Boies Penrose. He
forced the directors of the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company to accept the
terms outlined last Friday. Under unveiled threats Penrose forced these men
to give nearly all that was asked by the
strikers. These are the terms demanded
and granted:
Company will take back all men on
strike and restore them to old runs and
priority on wage and promotion lists.
Company must pay $2 a day to all
men kept waiting.
Board of arbitration to decide fate of
173 men dismissed for cause.
Company must deal with employes
through grievance committee which
gives unions representation.
Strikers to get increase of 1 cent per
hour.
NATIONAL GUARDS TO ENCAMP AT GETTYSBURG IN JULY

Coincident with the fight made
against the Speaker and the
Regular organization in the
House, the Insurgents in the
Senate have thrown down the gauntlet
to Aldrich. In a speech in that body
Senator Cummins attacked the Administration's bill to amend the Interstate
Commerce act of 1896 on the ground
that it was in reality an attempt to repeal the railway rate law, enacted after
the now historic fight made against
that law by the railroads. Senator Aldrich replied that the bill was submitted by the Attorney-General and the
President, implying that if any blame
was attached to the bill it should be laid
at the door of those who formulated it.
Senator Aldrich sought by veiled statements to read Cummins out of the party. Senator Bailey pointed out to the
Senate that Aldrich was really trying
to bring out that Cummins was opposed to the Administration. The latter
made the very significant admission
that this was true.
Behind Cummins in his fight against
the commerce bill in its present form
are all the Insurgents, and on the facts
presented they will make a stand and
attempt to override the Senate Regutars
and materially amend the bill, with the
aid of the Democrats. If they succeed
they will be able to show the country
that Senator Aldrich has no more power to deliver the Senate than has Speaker Cannon any longer the power to
promise certain legislation enacted in a
certain way in the House. Cummins
let it be known in no uncertain terms
that he was opposed to Aldrich and Aldrichism on all public questions and
that he was upholding the promises
made in the last platform adopted by
the Republican national conventon. He
declared that the commerce bill, which
creates a court of commerce, nullifies
the present effectiveness of the Interstate Commerce Commission by enabling the railroads appealing from the
orders of the Commission to bring suit
in the courts against the United States
and compelling the Commission to remain silent in such suits, which must
be tried for the government by the Attorney-General and his assistants. The
Senator argued that the Attorney-General would not employ assistants who
had tried the case previously before
the Commission and that therefore
those suffering from the wrongs done
them by the railroads would be at a
disadvantage in sustaining the relief af The Speaker has construed the rules as

War Department Names Rendezvous
(Continued on page S.)
for the Militiamen of Maryland and
Four Other States.
Pinchot Goes to MeetRoosevelt.
The next encampment at which the
Mr. Gifford Pinchot has sailed for
Maryland National Guard will serve will
be at Gettysburg, Pa., according to an Europe to meet Col. Roosevelt. The
order issued from the War Department widely current rumor is that Mr. Pinchot goes to meet Mr. Roosevelt in
at Washington Wednesday.
Besides the Maryland National Guard, compliance with a summons received by
the National Guards of the District of cable last Friday. Nobody in a posiColumbia, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Del- tion to know would either confirm or
aware and New Jersey will also partici- deny this part of the story, but there
pate. The encampment will begin about; is no disposition to deny that Mr. Pinchot's principal errand is to meet Mr.
July 15 next.
Capt. B. ft Wells, of the Quarter- Roosevelt. It is to be taken for grantmaster's Department of the United ed, then, that the ex-President will reStates Army, has been inspecting the ceive from the
deposed Chief Forester,
proposed sites, and it is understood has
recommended Gettysburg as the place with whom he has been for years on
for the next encampment.
peculiarily intimate terms, his first direct information bearing on ne BalRailroad Strike Settled.
linger-Pinchot controversy.
All questions in dispute between the
It is now a misdemeanor for any
27,000 firemen on Western railroads and
the railroad managers will be amicably woman to wear a long hatpin in public
settled, according to an arrangement
reached Monday through the aid of places in Chicago. Any woman caught
United States Commissioner of Labor wearing one is liable to arrest and a
C. P. Neill.
fine of $50.
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flow the Auto
Did It
By IRVING CRANE
Copyright, 1906, by P. C. Ea,tment
Mazie Jefferson and her mother had
come into the city from their country
home to do some shopping, and because
the cabman overcharged them and because Mazie turned indignant and said
she would go to a police station before
she would submit to be swindled a
crowd began to gather.
Harry Finchly was in the crowd. He
promptly espoused the cause of the
women and was struck by cabby's
whip. In return he pulled cabby off
the box and flung him about in the
dust until the man looked like a bundle
of lost rags. Then, no policeman having appeared to interfere with the natural course of events, the women were
escorted to a hotel.
Cards were exchanged and thanks
returned, and "all's well that ends
well" would have been the finish had
not young Mr. Finchly decided that
Miss Mazie was an extremely fine looking girl. It had been at least a year
since he bad met her equal. Within
two hours he was longing for another
look into her brown eyes and recalling
with satisfaction what a wealth of hair
she had, how white and even were her
teeth and what a cute dimple ornamented her chin. At the end of twenty-four hours romance and love were
at work.
Of course Harry had been invited to
call if he ever found himself in Westchester county. Miss Mazie, who did
most of the talking to him as well as
to the cabman, couldn't do less than
issue this invitation, but she hadn't
the least idea that her rescuer would
ever take the trouble to travel their
way. A surprise was in store for her.
He made a call within a week, and he
took pains to thoroughly identify himself.
His trip into the country was made
In his automobile, and it soon became a
regular thing for him to be seen skimming over the roads once a week. Mr.
Jefferson liked him. Mrs. Jefferson
thought be was a very proper man indeed, and Mazie—well, she wasn't telling her thoughts, but if they hadn't
favored the young man in a general
way he would have found her confined
to her room with a convenient headache.
An acquaintance begun in April had
progressed to September without a
thing to mar it. It had ripened into
friendship at least, and there were
signs that it was nearing the critical
point. Then one day Harry Finchly
did an unwise thing. In his guileless
and innocent way he mentioned that
he had given a little dinner to a little
actress the night before. In an instant
the brown eyes that had been full of
laughter began to harden.
He saw that he had made a mistake,
and he began to hedge—that is, he
explained that the mother of the little
actress was at the dinner. The point of
Miss Mazie's nose seemed to turn up.
Mr. Finchly further explained that
two aunts and two uncles of the actress were also at dinner. Half a minute later he was protesting that he
would never have given the dinner but
for the fact that the little actress
seemed to be hungry and he felt sorry
for her. It had not been much of a
dinner anyhow. He had sat at one
end of the dining room and the actress
at the other, and they had chewed
olives and drunk poor claret and confined their conversation to the weather.
In fact, Mr. Finchly did all possible
in the next few minutes to repair Ills
blunder. He even went the length of
saying that the little actress had a
cast in one eye and was probably
twenty years older than she claimed
to be, but when he had finished and
could protest no more Miss Maxie
asked to be excused for a moment,
and he felt a chill around his heart.
The mother came into the parlor to
entertain him, and, although both
made a great effort, conversation
dragged.
When Miss Mazie walked out of the
parlor she simply wanted to be alone
for ten minutes to recover her self
possession. She was furious at the little actress, at Mr. Finchly and at herself. but she didn't want the second
person mentioned to even suspect such
state of affairs. She would smooth
the lines out of her face, coax back a
smile and return to him and say that
she always bed admired little actresses!
Her intentions were good and politic
and diplomatic, but her temper got the
best of her. Under the big walnut tree
at the gate stood Mr. Finchiy's auto.
He always acted as his own chauffeur.
Twenty times over he had taken the
Jeffersons out for a spin, and Miss
Mazie had entertained an idea for
some time that she knew all about the
running of the machine.
As she walked about to calm herself she caught sight of the auto, and
there was mischief in her eyes as she
ran toward it and climbed in. She
actually did know enough to start the
thing and get headed down the broad
turnpike. Perhaps she knew enough
to stop and turn, but the sensation of
being alone gave her a helpless feeling. She put on speed instead of diminishing it, and in the course of five
minutes she was whizzing down that
old colonial cow trail in a way that
made the telephone poles sit up and
wonder.
The first living thing met was a
trusting and confiding calf that had
escaped from a field and was wandering at large to broaden ls mind.
When it saw a cloud of dual comitig

down the pike, it trusted that a windfall of rich green grass was to be had
for the picking up. It advanced to
the middle of the road with eyes bulging out and ten seconds later woke up
in a far distant spot and in a mussed
up condition. Miss Mazie had the
steering wheel in hand. In fact, she
was frozen to it. She could hold the
old machine reasonably straight in the
middle of the road, but she was helpless beyond that.
The next incident was a load of hay
with two farmers on tope They were
men who had never harmed a human
being, and they had no idea that any
human being wanted to harm them.
Rude was their awakening. They held
the middle of the road until they saw
that the auto meant to run into them
head-on. Then they swerved and began
to gesticulate and yell to the white
faced girl. They said "Darn it" and
"Duni it" and "By gosh" and succeeded in saving their lives. One hind
wheel of the wagon was chopped off
by the auto, however, and as the machine careened onward it also carried
with it a fair sized haystack.
"Oh, Harry!" wailed the girl as she
turned a corner and felt the machine
running on two wheels, but Harry was
not there. He had finally bade Mrs.
Jefferson adieu and found his car
gone. He was after it now with a
horse and buggy. He was making six
miles an hour, while the flier was flying along at nearly thirty.
A quarter of a mile beyond the turn
a farmer was guiding a drove of hogs.
There were twelve in the drove, and
he was changing them from one lot to
another. He knew that the Spanish
war had ended and that the country
was at peace, and he was humming a
hymn, and the hogs were grunting
grunts of satisfaction when that auto
Came howling down upon them. It
seemed to be standing on its hind legs
and pawing the air. It was hissing
and gurgling and roaring and crying
for blood.
"Gosh all hemlock!" shouted the
farmer as he made for the fence and
fell over into the field.
The hogs had no time for words or
for athletics. It seemed to the weeping and terrified girl that the full dozen were picked up and flung sky high.
Two of them came down in the back
seat and installed themselves in comfortable positions for the remainder of
the ride, while the others shot right
and left, their remains to be gathered
up by the owner later on.
The hog episode was scarcely two
minutes old when a young man in a
buggy appeared a mile ahead. He was
a young man with red cheeks and a
marble brow, who was driving to the
city to invest in green goods. He held
up his hand as a sign that his horse
did not like autos. No good. Then he
rose up in his buggy and waved his
arm. He was still waving when the
cloud of dust passed over him and left
him a wreck on the sands of time.
Some day he may tell his grandchildren
that he was flung 200 feet high and
400 feet sideways, and he will not be
exaggerating much either.
A constable and an old wagon finally stopped the runaway. The officer
saw it coming and shoved the ancient
vehicle across the road. When the collision came the auto took a skate into
the bushes and brought up against a
tree and rested there. Before Miss
Mazie could half explain matters she
found herself before a country justice
of the peace,-and he was solemnly saying:
"This is certainly a case for the
higher court. It is not only running
away with an auto and letting it run
away with you,- but you have been
stealing hogs."
Miss Mazie wept. She looked so pretty when she wept that the heart of the
constable was touched. He took the
justice outdoors and was trying to
touch his heart and have the hog stealing charge left out when Harry Finchly drove up on the gallop. Ile had
traced the auto by a trail of dead hogs
and frightened farmers, and he had arrived just in time.
"Oh. Harry!" was all that the girl
could say as she threw herself into his
arms and sobbed on his shoulder.
That was quite enough. He patted
her golden head and gave the justice
to understand that his honor was descended from the Spartans and always
died In the last ditch, and the fine was
ieduced to $10 and paid. Then came
the brushing away of tears and the
return home, followed by family rejoicing that the lamb had returned
alive. Then—then—well, don't be stupid. Those things always turn out the
same way, and it is the best way.
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THE STEALER STOLE.
A chicken thief stole to a roost
To steal a juicy hen.
A bulldog, with a steely gaze.
Stole round the pen just then.

Pronirir
RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.

The thief who stole to steal the hen
Was stole in jaws of steel.
The steel it stole into his leg
And stole his pants, oh, then!.
Moral.—"Thou shalt not steal."—C. M. B.
THE HOGS OF POULTRYDOM.
There are the Chester White, Berk!hire, Duroc-Jersey, Poland-China, ralorback and the "end seat hogs," but
we never dreamed those money king,
blarneying, waddle fanciers
duck
would call their Pekin, Aylesbury,
Rouen, Call, East India, Crested, Muscovy, India Runner and Blue Swedish
ducks "the hogs of poultrydom."
A drop in admiration followed a rise
in feed prices, and a fall in duck profits caused a rise in indignation.
Nearly a million ducks a year in New
York and Pennsylvania!
When those myriad flappers swing
into the feed trough with their scoop

Gems Gleaned From the Teachings
of All Denominations.
We may be glad a man has made
progress in religion, but better than
progress is sincerity.—Rev. Bradford
Leavitt, Unitarian, San Francisco.
World Growing Better.
The world is going from bad to better. Today is the best day In the history of the world, but tomorrow will
be a better day.—Rev. C. F. Aked, Baptist, New York.
Gospel of Joy.
The gospel of Jesus was ushered in
to give men and women happiness and
joy without going to the world, the
flesh and the devil for it.—Rev. F. W.
Cox, Presbyterian, Providence, R. I.
Conversion.
Nothing but conversion can make the
soul of man into a vast cathedral,
and no man who understands the human heart will marvel that we must
be born again.—Rev. A. H. C. Morse,
Baptist, Brooklyn.
Cleaning Up.
A cleaning up should be a cleaning
up and not a moving around. It will
not mean anything, as a whole, to
shovel up a load of filth from one
place and simply move it to another.—
Rev. Charles E. Guthrie. Methodist
Episcopal, Washington.

THE CHESTER WHITES OF POULTRYDOM.
shovels there is something doing, and,
though a duckling grows to six pounds
in ten weeks, at the present price of
wheat, corn and meat scrap he looks
smaller than a hog flea.
As the Chester Whites are the most
popular of hogdom, so the Pekins are
the Chester Whites of duckdom. This
species was brought from China in
1874 and has been much improved, especially in appetite. Think of over
800,000 green or young Pekins raised
in New York and Pennsylvania in
1907 and sold for 16 to 40 cents a
pound!
Forty dollars a hundred for Pekin
pork! The biped hog has licked the
quadruped pig. Do you raise ducks?
Congratulations!
For fine Pekins breed to this description:
Creamy white; long well formed head;
leaden blue eyes; medium sized orange
scoop shovel; longer neck in drake and
stiff curled tall feathers; back long.
broad, with concave sweep to upturned
tail; round, full, prominent breast;
short wings; body long, deep, keel;
thighs short; short and reddish orange
shanks; toes short and connected by
web; drakes eight pounds, ducks seven pounds, young stock one pound
less. But these are not the only biped
swine.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
The slump in special pigeon trade is
caused by the squab trust. Sorry to
see the boys done and the enthusiasm
dying down. Where are those trust
busters?
Since the turkey Is dropping back
the goose is coming to the front. Many
families had goose this year for Christmas who voted the new dish the best
ever. May the tribe increase!
A pLei of White Rocks was shipped
to Japan from Bloomsburg, Pa.. in
January. The express WSIS $50. The
Rocks are no fighters. Games are the
war birds. But perhaps they will
banquet Bob Evans.
When you receive a big order, don't
get giddy. Wait till the stock is in
the hands of your customer and he
sends you a blarney stone letter with
the "rocks" before you go and make a
marble statue of yourself in the newspaper.
Some fellows are not steady enough
to run a decoy duck ranch. They
change breeds so often that the monthly journal readers can't keep up to
their ads. They are like changeable
silk, only green is the most prominent
color. Presto, change!
In feeding if your hens do not run
for breakfast they are overfed or sick.
If they show no signs of distress, look
An Ancient Telephone.
the dropping board. If excrement
In 1783 M. Linquet de la Bastille is- at
yellow tip, It is indigestion. Put
has
the
in
published
prospectus,
sued a
of -venetian red to two quarts
pint
a
"Correspondence Secrete," London,
water for this trouble.
1788 (volume 14, page 302), of "a singu- of
Do you buy a rooster simply for his
lar machine or experience of the propagation of sound and the voice through pretty comb and tail? You may cut off
tubes prolonged to a great distance." a good rooster's comb and tail and still
if
If it succeeded, he announced, people have a good live rooster left. But
would be able to maintain with their you cut off a poor rooster's comb and
sweethearts and friends at a distance tall you will be the only rooster left—
of some hundreds of leagues a conver- unless you are a poultry woman.
The frosty waif poultry house has
sation which would "become somewhat public on the way, but by sup- been very numerous this winter.
pressing the names no one would be in Causes—moisture from fowl breath,
the secret of the interlocutors." But it damp litter, accumulated droppings,
is not recorded that the scheme was ground floors, undried cement, absence
put Into practice. In a paper publish- of ventilators and dead aim' space. All
ed In L'Illustration for 1854 by M. ' can be remedied. For fowl breath use
Charles Bourseul he says: "Let us im- the ventilator and cloves.
The emusi garden digging is often
agine that a person speaks near to a
mobile plate sufficiently flexible not to accompanied by the annual chicken
lose any of the vibrations produced by house cleanup. You can imagine the
his voice and that this plate interrupts ugly drea;ns of a flock that must sleep
and establishes accordingly communi- over a rotting mass of hen manure n11
cation with a battery. Then we might summer and a thawing or frozen cesshave at a distance another plate which pool all winter. The picture is sickenwould give at the same time the same ing enough without making us feel
vibrations. Au electric battery, two crawly by mentioning the myriad Ike.
vibrating plates and a wire would be
s
,
6
sufficient." In apportioning the honors 6
at
Bourseul
M.
discovery
of telephonic
least would seem entitled to a share.

.1 wrima

.

Things That Make Life Fragrant.
The gentle traits, the modest qualities, the quiet tastes, the unobtrusive
deeds, the unselfish attitude, the little
attentions—it is just these small things
which render our life fragrant, giving
genuineness and character to our religion. — Rev. Abram S. Isaacs. Hebrew, Paterson, N. J.
What Christianity Does.
Christianity puts a man in the way
of realizing the right kind of ambitions
Instead of the wrong kind. It warns
us against seizing the shadow and letting go the substance. It gives us a
scale of values which helps us against
mistakes of judgment.—Dr. A. T. Hadley, Presbyterian, New Haven.

Promises to the Dying.
A clergyman, discussing unhappy
love affairs, said:
"Many a love tragedy is caused by
a husband's promise to a dying wife
that he will not marry again. He
thinks when he makes this promise
that it will be easy to keep. Whether
it is easy or hard to keep, it is a
promise rarely if ever broken. Time
andethne again widowers have sought
me out for advice on this subject.
They are in love, but they promised
their dead wives not to marry again.
Shall they break or keep this promise?
I can only advise them to do as their
conscience dictates. At the same time
I think it is selfish of dying wives to
extract such promises from their broken hearted husbands. Such promises, by the way, are rarely extracted
by dying husbands from broken hearted wives. But, then, when the dead
husband's will is read it is usually
found that if the widow marries again
the money is all taken from her. So
it comes to the same thing in the end,
doesn't it?"—New York Press.
A Fearful Duel.
The most terrible duel fought at any
time in Paris was the one between
Colonel D., an old Bonapartist officer,
and M. de G. of the Gerdes du Corps,
a mere youth, but of herculean
strength. The two men, lashed together so as to leave their right arms
free, were armed with short knives,
placed in a hackney coach and driven
at a tearing gallop around the Place
de la Concorde. They were taken out
of the coach dead. The colonel had
eighteen stabs, the youth only four,
but one of these had pierced his heart.

I Sick Watches Cured. I
Old Gold and Silver Bought or Taken in:exchange
Engagement Rings. Wedding Rings,
.
Diamonds, Watches. Clock,
Best and Quickest Repairing
and Engraving.

I

H. S. LANDIS
33 N. MARKET ST., Opposite News Me. PHONE

25c. Monogram Belt Pins 25c.

July 16-521s

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, administratrix of the late
John J. Hockensmith, will sell at Public Sale at
her residence on the Plank Road. about 4 miles
East of Emmitsburg and 1 mile West of Bridgeport,
On Wednesday, March 30, 1910,
at 9 A. M.,the following personal property to-wit:
6 HEAD OF HORSES consisting of 2 Bay Mares
18 years old, work anywhere hitched; Bay horse 10
years old, will work anywhere; Brown horse 7 yrs.
old, good worker and driver; Black horse 6 years
old, good worker and driver; Sorrel horse 6 years
old, good off-side worker. 6 HEAD OF MILCH
COWS consisting of two Summer and four Fall
cows, six shoats, will weigh about 75 lbs.. 3 good
farm wagons, one 3-inch and one 4-inch tread,
home made, and one 2-horse wagon and bed,Champion make: good wagon bed, 120-bushel capacity,2
pair hay carriages, 20 and 21 ft., good as new, 2
sets manure boards, McCormick binder,right-hand
2-foot cut. hay
cut, 2 McCormick mowers, 5- and 41,
tedder, good as new, horse rake, Spangler grain
drill, basket sleigh, sled, land roller, 4 plows, 2
Wiard bar, 1 South Bend and 1 Hess: Hench riding corn worker, ratchet harrow, lever harrow, 2
spike harrows, corn forks, 3 double-shovel plows.
2 corn coverers, good corn sheller, hand or belt
Power. Champion grain fan, cutting box, two falling-top buggies home made, wagon jack, buggy
spread and pole, new grain cradle, dirt scoop, harpoon hay fork, rope and pulleys, hay knife, thresher and 30 feet belting, lot carpenter tools, 2 cross
cut saws, axes, mauls and wedges, grindstones,
scythe. wheelbarrow, triple, double and single
trees, 3-horse evener:3 spreaders, jockey sticks.
middle rings, log, fifth, breast and cow chains, lot
forks, shovels mattocks,picks,hoes, rakes,digging
iron, ice tongs, corn baskets, half bushel and peck
measure, lot of old iron, 2 sets breechbands, 4 sets
front gears, set of buggy harness, bridles, collars.
halters, flynets. lines, 3 pair check lines, wagon
saddle, side saedle, lot of grain sacks, work bench
and shaving hm se, crow bar, horse bucket.8 rods
wire fence. Household and kitchen furniture, 6
beds and bedding, bureau. 3 stands, case of drawers, settee, extension table,2 large leaf tables, refrigerator, sink, good Standard, sewing machine,
rocking chairs, lot of Kitchen chairs, writing desk,
chest. 40 yards of rag carpet, 40 yards of Ingrain
carpet, 16 yards of matting, lot of oilcloth, clocks,
lamps, lanterns, queens and glassware, jars and
crocks, tinware, 2 coal stoves, tenplate stove. No.
9 cook stove, iron kettle. 2 copper kettles, nickle
tea kettle, sausage stuffer and grinder, ice cream
freezer, food chopper, seed sower, lawn mower.
platform counter scales, steelyards, shoemaker
tools, guns, cream separator, churn and stand.
dough tray, tubs, meat benches. hogshead. boxes
and barrels, vinegar by gallon, Corn and Rye by
the bushel.
TERMS:—On all sums of five dollars and under
cash; all sums of five dollars and over a credit of
six months will be given by the purchasers giving
their notes with good and sufficient security to be
approved by the undersigned, bearing interest
from day of sale. No property to be removed until the terms of sale are complied with.
MRS. MARY E.HOCKENSMITH.
Administratrix,
Wm T. Smith, Auct,

Mastered the Q.
Hundreds of people have cured themselves of impediments in speech. One
of last year's mayors as a young man
used to find It almost impossible to pronounce words beginning with a "q."
Every day for months he used to walk
across St. James' park practicing this
sentence aloud, "A quantity of quicksilver quietly quartered in a quagGod's Purpose.
mire," until he conquered the impediThe purpose of God through this rev- ment. Today he is one of the most
elation for us is not knowledge alone. fluent speakers In England—London
Men devote their lives to science and Tit-Bits.
philosophy. His purpose is not physical power. It is not wealth and luxury. God comes through his word to
give us eternal life and pardon from
The following market quotations. which are
the power of sin.—Rev. ffityton E. Delamater, Methodist Episcopal, Provi- corrected every Thursday morning,are subject
to daily changes.
dence, R. I.
.
. .
Christianity and Labor.
EMMITSBURO, March 23
It is my belief that the solvent for
It-strum Grain lElevatt,r
all our social ills is found in the words
Corrected by ,Boyie Brothers.
of Jesus and in the spirit he brought Wheat
$1.12
The undersigned, agents, will sell at
to this world. Christianity will help Rye
70 Public Sale in front of the I. S. Annan
more than any other agency to solve Oats
.55 store, in Emmitsburg, Md.,
SO
the problem of capital and labor. It Is New Corn
On Saturday, March, 26th, 1910,
my firm belief that in time the laborer We offer you:
30.CO at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following Real
will own the tools with which he la- Western mixed feed per ton
85 Estate: All that farm known as the
Brandn
Ceoer
bors and will hire from the capitalist S
4
(51.40
Annandale property, situated on the
what money he needs. The working65 road leading from the Waynesboro pike
man, instead of working for the capii sterstry JE'rcoducles 117.ta3.
t
C
to Mt. St. Mary's college, containing
talist, will have the capitalist's money
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
100 ACRES OF LAND, more or less,
working for him.—Rev. Lyman Abbott, Butter
20 improved with a new 2-story dwelling
18 house, new bank barn and other outCongregationalist, New York.
Eggs
14 buildings. There is a good supply of
Chickens, per To
Rendering Tribute to Christ.
22 running water on the premises. Also
Turkeys, per lb
There are three ways of rendering Spring Chickens per.„.11)
15 at the same time and place, the Creamtribute to Christ—with the mind, the Ducks, per lb
12 ery property and the lot adjoining it,
heart and the will. I do not appeal to Potatoes, per bushel
60 situated on Frederick street in Emmits12 burg, Md.,
your minds. No man of sense today Dried Cherries,(seeded)
15
denies the Christ. That day is past. I Raspberries
TERMS:—One third cash on day of
4 sale, the balance in six months by the
dcb,pot appeal to your hearts and work Blackberries
5
(dried)
Apples,
purchaser or purchasers giving his, her
on your sympathies. It's easy enough
14 or their notes with approved security,
Lard, per 1b
to make women cry and get into a
f9 bearing interest from day of sale. Or
Beef Hides
state of ecstasy so often mistaken for
all cash at the option of the purchasers.
real surrender to Christ. I appeal to
LAVE
All expenses of conveyancing to be
your will, for it's with the will alone
Brothers.
Corrected by Patterson
borne by the purchaser or purchasers.
that you must answer that great ques- Steers, per 100 lb
&boa 5.5()
E. L. ANNAN.
tion, "What think ye of Christ?"—Rev. Butcher Heifers.
VA61%.
I. M. ANNAN.
John Balcom Shaw, Presbyterian, Chi- Fresh Cows
20.00 ® 50.00 ts.
Agents.
2© 4
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb.....
cago.
11@11j4
Hogs,Fat per lb
Mankind's Need of the Church.
Sheep, Fat per lb
CR13
Man needs the church as a resting Spring Lambs
f;%(•_C;
a
Many
soul.
and
body
both
for
place
By virtue ot a power of sale contained
4 (#1 5
Lambs, per 113
man today would be a thousand times Calves, per lb.. .........
in the last will and testament of John
7 la
better off had he served more faith- Stock Cattle
3.5004.00 M. Bell, deceased, and also by virtue of
fully his God in the church when he
BALTIMORE, March 23. an order of the Orphans' Court of Frederick County, Maryland, the undersignwas young, with a world of opportu- WHEAT:—spot, 1.19%
ed, Executors, will sell at Public Sale,
CORN :—Spot,63%
nities before WM. It is not easy to
on the premises described below as No.
OATS:—White
448%
live as we earnestly desire, even in
1,
RYE :—Nearby, 81®83 bag lots, (41 .
the church, with all its hallowed inHAY:—Timothy, $ . ®22.00; No. 1 Clover
On Tuesday, March 29th, 1910,
fluences thrown about us, but it is
20.50(021.00; No. 2 Clover, 519.00®520.00.
far more difficult to resist temptations
o'clock, P. M., the following de2
at
STRAW:—Rye straw—fair to choice, 515.00®
Independent of the church. It may be
. No. 2, $. @514.00tangled rye, blocks $9.00 scribed Real Estate of which said John
argued that some go to church in the 510.00® . wheat, blocks, 57.50®88.00; oats M. Bell died, seized and possessed, all
Situated in said county. No. 1, that
morning and into the world the re- 89.00®89.50
situated about onemainder of the day, but, even so, they
MILL FEED :—Spring bran, per ton, 826.00® desirable Real Estate
fourth of a mile West of the Town of
. ;
. 10016. sacks, per ton, 826.00
are far better for the experience of
Emmitsburg along the public road lead1001b. sacks, per ton,529.00. @531.00
having been in the presence of God
therefrom to Annandale School
POULTRY :—Old hens, 114%®19 young chick ing
and are kept the better from doing the
chick House, adjoining lands of the heirs of
Spring
;
small,
20@22
large,
ens,
(4;
things for which they would be sorry
Isaac S. Annan, J. Edward Payne, Dr.
(4 Turkeys,
ens, large,
the next day.—Rev. Dr. L. M. Zimmer- PRODUCE:—Eggs, 21; butter, nearby, rolls John G. Murray and others, containman, Lutheran, Baltimore.
002 ; Maryland,Virginia and Pennsylvania ing
prints, .21
33 ACRES OF LAND,
The Clean Heart.
POTATOES:— Per bu. 48®52; No. 2, per
What is the clean heart? It is the
or less. The improvements are a
more
heart which has a spontaneous delight bu. New potatoes per bbl. $ @if
dwelling house, new barn, corn
CATTLE:—Steers, best, 54.00(454.60; others good
crib, chicken house and hog pen, with
In the triutimh of truth wherever it
;Cows, $2.
53.00(453.50; Heifers, 15 @5
takes place. The clean mind, the clean $2.50; Bulls, 82.50 ® 53.00; Calves, 9@9% two wells of water and the mountain
heart, belongs to the men who per- Fall Lambs, 7g8e. spring lambs, 14(4 ; Pig water on the premises. No. 2, All that
suades himself that he shall do his 52.00®53.00,Shoats, 53.00455.00 ; Fresh Cows Real Estate situated about 2i miles
West of said town, South of the Hampshare and is never envious because an- sse.00ta 840.00 per head.
ton Valley road, adjoining lands of Milother at the end of the day's work has
ton Springer, Theresa Taylor, George
garnered more. He is interested not
Humerick, the Emmitsburg Water Co.,
so much in the reapers as in the harand others, containing 5 acres of land,
at
sell
will
more or less. It is improved with a log
vest, and whenever truth triumphs. The undersigned having sold his farm
public sale at his residence in Liberty township.
whenever beauty is brought out of ug- on the road leading from Emmitsburg to Fairfield, house and there is good water on the
liness, wherever holiness is disclosed 4 miles from the former:and three from the latter, premises with a fine orchard of bearing
apple trees, and some plum and cherry
out of wickedness, his heart rejoices.
On Saturday, March 26, 1910,
trees. No. 3, A mountain lot with fine
The clean mind is the mind that has the following personal property, to-wit: FIVE timber, containing 25 ACRES OF
spontaneous delight in the true, the HORSES, 1 bright bay mare 6 years old, works LAND, more or less, situated about 1
wherever hitched and a dandy fine driver, good
good, the beautiful, wherever found. style
and action; black colt coming 3 years old, mile North of No. 2, adjoining lands of
The clean mind is the mind which con- good worker and will make a good heavy mare; the aforesaid Water Co., Granville
mare coming five years, good worker and a Miller and others. All of the aforesaid
sorrel
tinually puts the emphasis on the best good driver;
black colt coming one year old, hard
things of its own life, that learns by to beat and a full sister to the 3 yearling; 1 sorrel Real Estate will be sold subject to the
colt, two years old; 7 HEAD OF CATTLE,2 fall dower of Isabelle Bell,widow of said John
experience what are its best impulses cows,
2 heifers, will be fresh by time of sale, one
and ever more and more puts the em- heifer 1 year old. 1 heifer 7 months old, 1 fat bull, M. Bell, deceased, but it is probable
SHEEP all ewes and none over 3 years that a satisfactory arrangement will be
FINE
13
phasis on the very best side of its na- old, hard to
beat,4 SHOATS, good Osborne binder, made at the sale as to said dower.
ture. That is the clean man, the man good low down grain drill, Spangler corn planter,
Terms of sale as prescribed by the
wheel wagon, hay carriages 20 feet long,
%Pim looks for and believes the best in iron
plows, harrows, land roller, stick wagon,falling- Court:—One-third cash on day of sale or
other people. He has no secret joy top buggy, lot of iron wheels, hand cider press ratification thereof by the Orphans'
as new, grind stone, poplar plank for wagon
when some high idol is smashed. He good
bed, 4 hives of bees, a lot of vinegar, Man's green Court, the balance in 6 and 12 months,
has no morbid delight in recording bone cutter, cuts by hand or power, lot of chickens the purchaser or purchasers giving his,
the pound and other articles.
moral accidents and prejudices. His byTERMS
:—All sums of $5 and under cash; on her or their notes, bearing interest from
heart has kept its native appetite, its all sums above $5 a credit of nine months will be day of sale, with good and sufficient seby the purchasers giving their notes with curity, to be approved by the said exfondness for clean, wholesome food. It given
approved security, bearing interest from the day
Is touched with that love which find- of sale. If the notes are promptly paid at ma- ecutors, for the deferred payments, or
the interest will be released. A discount of all cash, at the option of the purchaser
eth the things that are worth finding. 4turity
per cent, will be allowed for cash on day of sale. or purchasers. JOHN N. BELL.
—Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, Unitarian, No property to be removed until the terms of sale
EPHRAIM G. BELL.
are complied with.
Washington.
Executors.
J. D. OVERHOLTZER.
WE.SMITH, Auct.

MARKET REPORTS.

PUBLIC SALE.

EXECUTORS' SALE.

PUBLIC SALE

rrhig Tignuirlr
°- -°<>4:1
I have on hand the largest r°°°:"°-<>°-"
supply of
t
g

C

][30
I ever stored. Customers
supplied with any quantity.

ICE CREAM
for Festivals and Private
Entertainments.

GEO. E. CLUTZ.
t‘ti 14-10-ly

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
HIS is to give notice that the subscriber has obtained from the OrT
phans' Court of Frederick county,
Maryland letters of administration on
the estate of
JOHN J. HOCKENSMITH
late of said county, deceased. All persons having claims against the said estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 10th day of September, 1910;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 25th day of
February, 1910.
MARY E. HOCKENSMITH,
Administratrix.
Feb. 25-5t

Buff Clover Seed
Sapling and Alsyke Seeds
FEED AND MACHINERY
IN STOCK

WEYBRIGHT'S
THURMONT, MD.

aug 20-26ts

1

PEARRE'S
MODERN PHARMACY
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Mr. Oliver Angell and family moved
to Philadelphia on Tuesday.
Mr. William Hollenhaugh's condition
is not improved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller, of Rocky
Ridge, spent last Saturday with Mr.
William Miller's family and with Mrs.
Katherine Dresher.
Mrs. James Warren and Mrs. Guy
Warren have been on this sick list this
week.
Misses Vallie Shorb and Rhoda Weant
are spending a few days in Baltimore,
the guests of Mrs. C. C. Eyler.
Mrs. M. L. Fogle, of Baltimore, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. R. Weybright.
Garden making is in full blast in our
town.
Mrs. Hannah Weant and Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Grossnickle attended the
funeral of Mrs. Weant's brother, L. F.
Miller, in Philadelphia.
Miss Gertrude Royer of Westminster
visited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Weybright, a few days this
week.
Mr. Roy Knoot, of Bruceville, and
Miss Grace Happle, of Graceham were
quietly married at the home of Rev. T.
J. Kolb last Friday evening.
Mr. Joseph Fogle, a former resident
of this community, died at his home in
York, Pa., last Saturday morning.
Services were held at Mt. Zion Haugh's
Church, conducted by Rev. F. J. Kolb.
The deceased was 90 years, 4 months
and 11 days old.
Mr. L. E. Myerly and Miss Edna
Southey spent Sunday at Mr. James
Myerly's.
Mr. and Mrs. William Eyler, and son
and daughter, of Thurmont, were the
guests of Mr. E. D. Essick on Sunday.
Mr. S. A. Myerly left this week for
Philadelphia, where he has secured employment.
Miss Madge Angell is very ill at this
writing.
Mrs. P. D. Koons is on the sick list.
The farmers are busy spraying their
fruit trees.
0-0-0-00 0- 04> -00

Albert L. Pearre

FREDERICK, -

0

0-0-0
0
0

LOYS AND VICINITY

MARYLAND

Maryland J.86
TELEPHONES 3 C.
& P. 101R
June 25-1 y
"MS

EMMITSBURG

HOME -- BAKERY,
Rosensteel & Hemler
Proprietors

BREAD, ROLLS,
CAKES, PIES
WEDDING and BIRTHDAY CAKES
Made to Order

CREAM PUFFS, CHOCOLATE
ECLAIRS, MACAROONS
and LADY FINGERS
A SPECIALTY.

Mr. Irwin Beard, of Waynesboro,
visited relatives in and near Loys on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin, of
near Hoover's Mill, and Mrs. William
Morrison, of Graceham, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Wyant, of near Pen Mar.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, of Frederick, visited Mr. Miller's parents on
Sunday.
Mr. Harry Roller and family and Mr.
Walter Dorsey and family spent Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Loy.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Domer and two
sons, of Graceham, were the guests of
Mrs. Maurice Smith on Sunday.
Mrs. G. M. Robinson and son, Luther
I spent two day with Mr. and Mrs. N.
' Mumma, of near Motter's.
Mr. C. W. Loy left on Monday to
take up residence in Frederick.
Mr. W. L. Miller and family moved
to Lewistown on Wednesday last.
Those who spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Fisher were: Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hill, of Taneytown, and
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Weant and son
Clyde, of Colorado.
Miss Nellie and Estelie Fisher, Mary
Long and Katherine Firored spent several days with Mrs. C. L. Putman, of
Lewistown.
Miss Katherine Firored was the
guest of Miss Bessie Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dorsey visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fisher.

. . . ,„.0.0.0. . .0.,.0.0.0_0.0. 0_,. . . ._0.0.
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MIDDLEBURG.

Many Different Patterns.
W

Large and Excellent Stock.

FURNITURE
Well Made and Attractive
Design.

Wall Paper
Selection can be made from stock
instead of Sample Book. From
5 cents a roll up.

E. El Z1011111
1
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SQUARE

1

NORTHERN CENTRAL IN LINE

FRIENDS' CREEK.

DETOUR ITEMS.

1
1

90-0000-04J-0000-00-0.00C)-(3-0.0<)-0000.
Miss Clara Mackley spent two weeks
very enL
iaienkF
1eryede
r ck
jouyeaybA
ly
visitedi
Miss
. her cousin
Miss Mary Ohler, of Union Bridge
over Sunday.
The stork brought a little daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Repp last
Sunday but the little guests lived only
two days. The bereaved parents have
our deepest sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Woods are the
happy parents of a brand new boy.
The mother and baby are doing nicely.
Charles, the 12-year old son of Mr.
Harry Myers, fell from a load of hay
and broke his arm near the wrist.
Mr. and Mrs. Authur Benchoff and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Appler, of Baltimore, spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Delphey.
Mrs. Effie Stultz and mother, of McKinistry, spent last Friday with Mrs.
Walter Johnson.
Mr. Hanson Fogle, of Clemsonville,
moved on Tuesday to Mr. Eli Dutterar's tenant house near Crouse's Mill.
The Easter Service will be held Sunday morning at 10.30. A special programme is prepared for the occasion.

3

Mrs. Harriet Zimmerman who was
very ill is slightly improved.
Mr. E. C. Shriner visited his brother,
Mr. Joseph Shriner, of Rocky Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerimiah Dutrow, visited Mrs. Dutrow's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eigenbrode,
and Miss Bina Eyler of Franklinville
spent Saturday with relatives in this
place.
Mr. R. L. Eyler and Mr. W. F. Miller spent a few days in Taneytown.
Mr. Lucy Duffey and Miss Nora
Shriner were callers at the home of
Mr. Charles Turner.
Mrs. N. Naugle called at the home of
Mrs. Sarah Miller, on Sunday.
Messrs. Amos and Arthur Furgerson,
called at the home of Mr. Jacob Turner.
Mr. Augustus Foreman is spending
several days at the home of Mr. Martin Eyler.
Mrs. W. H. Kipe and Mrs. R. L. Eyler, made a business trip to Thurmont
on Tuesday.
Messrs. J. P. Brannan, David Spangler, and Maurice Butler are spending a
few days in this place:
Miss Martha Duffey is spending several days with her sister, Mrs. Louis
Tresler, of Pennersville.
Mr. Lewis Duffy was to Blue Ridge
Summit recently.
Mrs. Annias Turner and Mrs. S. A.
Kipe and son, Albert spent Wednesday
at the home of Mr. W. H. Kipe.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harbaugh and
daughter, Frances, of Sabillasville, visited their uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Harbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rowe and son,
Sterling, Mr. Joseph Hoke and Master
Arthur Stokes, of Emmitsburg, were
the guests of Mr. Calvin Harbaugh on
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Anna Harbaugh and brother,
Allen, who have returned home from
Hagerstown, spent Monday with friends
in Rocky Ridge.
Mr. Clifford Flohr visited Mr. Roy
Harbaugh.

ACROSS THE LINE
FAIRFIELD.— Mr. Preston Sanders
and Miss Bertie Luella McCleaf, two of
Fairfield's well-known young people
were married last week by Rev. Mr. E.
W. Stonebraker.
Robert B. Bream left last week for
Los Angeles, Cal. He visited his sister,
Mrs. Ivan Musselman, at Tampico, Ill.,
enrou te.
John Kugler, of Abilene, Kansas,
was here to attend the funeral of his
father, Michael Kugler, last week.
S. L. Allison made a business trip to
York one day last week.
Mrs. David Byers and daughter,
Muriel, spent several days last week
with friends at Arendtsville.
One-third of the rural schools in
Adams county closed for the term of
1909-10. The remainder will close next
week with a few exceptions, where
time was lost on account of the teachers having been sick or the schools having been closed for a period on account
of sickness.
Frederick Road Gets Franchise.
After a long deliberation, the Board
of Alderman, at a special session Friday night, passed an ordinance granting
to the Frederick Railroad Company,
recently formed by the merging of the
Frederick and Middletown,and Braddock
and Jefferson trolley systems and the
Washington, Frederick and Thurmont
steam road, a franchise to use Fifth
street for either a steam or electric
road. The granting of the franchise
was opposed by Prof. Joseph H. Apple,
president of the Woman's College, and
local directors of the college on the
ground that the directors are planning
to remove the college from Frederick to
a site in the northwest suburbs of the
city, through which the road, in the
event the franchise was given, will pass.
Planting Millions of Trees.
The PennsylvaniaRailroadplanted over
a million trees last year, and since beginning its work in 1892 it has planted
nearly 3,500,000 trees. Its little forests,
formerly confined to spots between
Philadelphia and Altoona, are now to
be found also in New Jersey and Maryland. The railroad company maintains
a forestry nursery at Morrisville, Pa.,
where the plants are grown, and where
also is raised the ornamental shrubbery
now being used extensively for planting
around the stations.
Invitations have been sent to President Taft and former President Roosevelt by the Pioneers Monument Committee to visit Denver and participate
to the dedication exercises, which will
probably be held next fall.

Improvements to Terminal at Frederick
Promised by Officials.
After spending a day inspecting the
station and terminal facilities in
Frederick a committee sent over
the road by General Superintendent
Carson, of the Northern Central Railway, to inspect the company's depots
and terminal facilities, pronounced the
Frederick passenger station and the
freight-handling accommodations the
worst they had seen.
They came in a special car and were
met by President James' H. Gambrill
and other representatives of the Business Men's Association, who took them
on a tour of inspection in automobiles
about the city. They were favorably
impressed with the business development and progress of the city and said
that Frederick was growing and had
excellent prospects of greater prosperity in the future. They said they would
report that in order to get a share of
the increased business which will come
with Frederick's growth the Northern
Central should lose no time in increasing its facilities here. Before leaving
members of the party said conditions
would be improved.
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SURFACE INQUIRY AT WORK
Charges Against Pennsylvania Zoologist Prove Trivial.
Adams county fruit growers will be
interested to know that State Economic
Zoologist, Harvey A. Surface was under
fire for eight hours Tuesday in the opening session held by Secretary of Agriculture N. B. Critchfield on the charges
brought against the State's scientist by
his former assistant, A. F. Statterthwait, of Chester county, says the
Gettysburg Times.
Dr. Surface's official actions, his
management of his division and his personal conduct in the office, all afforded
basis for attacks, but under the sharp
examination of his counsel many of the
charges were shown to be trivial or else
just Satterthwait's conceptions of ordinary incidents.
It was brought out very plainly in the
testimony of the former that he and his
chief had differed in many matters
prior to the disappearance of the assistant's name from the State pay roll last
January.
The zoologist says he will reply to all
charges and show how little things have
been magnified, and declares he will
reveal the animus behind the charges.
GOVERNOR GLENN EXPECTS
NEW YORK TO GO DRY
Executive of North Carolina Contrasts
Empire State With Maine In Address at Metropolis.
"The difference between the state of
Maine and the city of New York," said
former Gov. Robert B. Glenn of North
Carolina in a prohibition address at
Carnegie hall in New York, "is that in
Maine you need a guide to get a drink
and in New York you need a guardian
to keep you from getting a drink,
whether you want it or not."
Gov. Glenn believes that in five years
all New York state will be dry, except
New York City and that the city itself
will go dry within' the next 10 years.
"The antisaloon league of New York
state does not ask state-wide prohibition," he said: "that would be of no
use to ask, but the league asks the best
that can be expected now—that twothirds of the population living in cities
be given the right to vote on saloon or
no saloon."
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The Recent Fire should remind you of the
necessity for and the advantages of Insurance.

c Start the New Year right by securing your
property against Loss.
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Let us talk the matter over with you and
advise you what kind of a policy to take.

The Company is Represented in Emmitsburg by

.

E. L. HIGBEE, Chronicle Office.
HALLER & NEWMAN, Managers, 12 West Patrick Street, Frederick, Md,

We Handle Every Known Branch of Insurance,
June 26'08 lyr

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

In Honor of Grover Cleveland.
Personal friends and political admirers of the late Grover Cleveland from
many States united Saturday night in
New York to honor his memory at the
anniversary dinner of the National Democratic Club. Ten secretaries of the
Cleveland Cabinets and their assistants
were guests and five were speakers.
David R. Francis, Secretary of the Interior during Cleveland's second term,
said Mr. Cleveland was truly the father
of national conservation, and the last
official act of his career had been in behalf of conversation.
No Pension For Roosevelt.
The Senate committee on pensions
agreed to report favorably bills to grant
pensions of $5,000 a year to Frances F.
Cleveland, widow of ex-President Grover Cleveland, and Mary Lord Harrison, widow of ex-President Benjamin
Harrison. At the same time the committee declined to report a bill which
would place ex-President Roosevelt on
the retired list as commander-in-chief
of the army and navy, and give him
$10,000 a year the remainder of his
life.
Dalzell For Rules Committee.
John Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, for
chairman of the Rules Committee—
that is the suggestion being pressed in
the House now. The new chairman
of the Rules Committee, all parties admit will be the real leader of the House.
Dalzell is the mainstay of Cannon on
the old Rules Committee, he is the most
"dyed-in-the-wool" Regular in Congress. He is so close to Cannon that if
he is selected it will be as if the new
chairman were Cannon himself.

Pure Candy Easter Eggs.
A. S. Solomons, philanthropist and
Paulhan, French aeronaut, has reAll sizes and all pure 15c.-20c. and once president of the American Red
25c a pound at McCardell's. mar. 18-2t Cross, died in Washington last Friday.
turned to his home.
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BUY YOUR CLOTHING IN EMMITSBURG
Largest stock of "High-class" Philadelphia made "CLOTH"
ever shown in your home town. Your money gets a good Suit
or Hat from us.

Work or Dress Pants from 65 cts, to $3,50 for Pure Worsted,
Stock of Notions, Fancy Goods and Furnishing for Men and
Ladies, now complete for Spring

SPECIAL NEW SHIRT WAISTS AT $1.00
PUBLIC SQUARE
CHARLES ROTERING 86 SONS EMMITSBURG,
MD.
Feb 26-09-Iy

STRICTLY CASH
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stood erect in an effort to stop
tritig Tigottirir them
and was swept off his feet.
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A NEW ebb has just been incorporated at the Rhode I-land State House,
to be known as the Lieutuwiszkas Politikiszkas Tantiszkas. The incorporators are Karolus Mickewczus, Alexander Johnson, Jurgis Gudeczauskas,
Martin Borovick, Michael Zubrisky,
Antanas Bubnis and Pieteris Suziedelis.
—Boston Transcript.

It was bound to come—this
downfall of Cannon, a man who
STERLING BALI, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, gauged his power as greater than
that of the people. He flung
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able.
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STATE MISCELLANY
Interesting Paragraphic News From
Various Sections of Maryland.

Discussion of Affairs in General from Leading Journals
of The Country.

After the Storm Broke.
mark that he hasn't seen the proofs,
(Springfield Republican.)
and that, therefore, nothing is doing
The whole brigade of midshipmen' at
The slow-gathering storm which has in the reward line. Why doesn't he
Annapolis, 700 in number have been
been heading up in the prolonged leg- display the same thoughtful mood todisredenied all liberty, on account of
islative session of the House at Wash- ward providing $40,000,0'1O for a lot of
spect to an officer.
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President Taft reports that the new
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The audience that greeted Richard
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the line, "What is so
ignorance of the writer.
that Allds received $6000 or $7000 in
pose him, he delighted to call could turn any happy occasion June?" Calling at this woman's house College Wednesday executed a deed
site of the Soldiers' monbills from the printing ring as a "legal
the
conveying
Without a Rome.
Not
Cannon
turned
later,
idly
Lowell
days
few
a
all
at
laughed
He
"cowards."
into something resembling a pallcamcollege
the
of
rear
when he was instrumental in getthe
on
fee"
ument
(Springfield
Republican.)
he
till
to
album
came
the
the pages of
opposition, he cracked coarse bearers convention.
It is understood that Danville at least ting a claim for $21,000 through the
his own autograph. Beneath it was pus Annapolis. The foundation of the
Legislature, demonstrates clearly the
jokes at "uplift magazines," and
written in a childish scrawl, "A China- monument, which is to be in honor of remains loyal.
kind of business this man was in. But
the French soldiers who lost their lives
Star
Washington
whiskers."—
with
man
he poked fun at every editor who IT is as hard for some individCongress and Peary.
while aiding the colonies during the
the date of the transaction was not
(Atchison Globe.)
-and
Devil
The
been
adverse
already
of
has
line
it
as
revolution,
1901 or 1902 or 1903. It was 1909—last
American
dared to write a
uals to overcome prejudice
It is a pity that Congress doesn't dis- year! This must silence the machine
with
criticism about him, and—it is is for others either to give up a The Kind Old Gentleman—"What's laid. The plot is 100 feet square,
a 10-foot wide roadway to King George play some of the vast wisdom and pre- talk that the purchasing and selling of
the matter, my little man?"
the same old story—so drunk bad habit or to acquire a good The Little Boy—"Boo-ooh! I'm so street. Many of the French soldiers caution in dealing with appropriations legislation are a thing of the past, and
were buried in the rear of the college that it has shown in this matter of al- that it is useless to rattle dry bones.
with power did he make himself one. The cigarette fiend has lit- c-c-c-old."
lowing a medal to Commander Peary; Aids testified that he had never receivThe Kind Old Gentleman — "Well, campus.
that his usually clear perception tle use for the cigar smoker, and why don't you go indoors?"
it is also something of a pity that they ed a retainer in this case, nor a payRepublican
Scott,
Dr. McPherson
ment on account, nor rendered a bill.
of things political became ot- the latter barely tolerates the The Little Boy—"'Cos muvver says nominee for mayor of Hagerstown, who have displayed their cautious tendency As usual, his "fee" was received in
fight in the campaign on Peary. Everyone knows or should cash—what an antipathy to checks he
scured and he failed to see that former. And when it comes to she'll warm me if I does."— The Sketch. is making hisagainst
the Washington know by this time, that it isn't an evi- has! While the attorney of record in
largely one
a former assembly man who
the opposition was terribly in overfeeding, the man who stuffs
A Call For Cough Drops.
charging it dence of superlative wisdom to be elect- the case, on
Company,
Water
County
the rules committee with
had been
earnest. He feed to grasp the his maw Until it casts a shadow "I tell you I must have some mon- with not living up to its contract with ed to Congress;sometimes it is luck, Allds at the time of the bribery Conger
ey!" roared the king of Maritania, who the city, will be 60 years old April 12. and in other cases money plays a part. charges, received only $1000 as his fee,
real inward meaning of that over his mental horizon thinks was in sore financial straits. "Some- He is one of the most prominent phy- But it doesn't help the situation to ad- between $6000 and $7000 was paid to
Allds, or one-third of the sum voted by
sicians in Western Maryland, and it vertise these things to a world which the Legislature, $21,000. Allds never
powerful current of public opin- that intemperance can only come body will have to cough up."
"Alas!" sighed the guardian of the was only by the hardest kind of per- we like to think looks at us as a model, appeared in court, never wrote a brief,
ion that was slowly but steadily l out of a bottle.
treasury, who NN as formerly the court suasion that the Republicans induced though it doesn't. Congress wants to or prepared a motion; merely "consultHe
moving onward to the flood gates
jester, "all our coffers are empty." him to enter the Mayoralty race. Some see the proofs, although there is con- ed" with the attorney-general.
of course, no receipt for his fee,
gave,
Conwhether
to
as
question
siderable
beto
aspirations
has
Demon ats say he
that were to be opened by the GIVE a politician a little cash — Tit-Bits.
which was paid after the passage of the
come the Republican nominee for Con- gress would recognize them if it met legislation. What was the nature of
assurance
the
him
to
out
hold
and
their
allies
"insurgents" and
Going the Whole Hog.
gress this fall, but Dr. Scott's friends them. The proofs have been submitted the service that Mr. Aids rendered that
the Argus printing company to
when an opportune moment ar- that more will be forthcoming She—"They say that an apple a day deny the report. A Republican leader to the Geographical society, a group of induced
him $7000 of a claim already cut
give
polar
of
business
this
in
learned
men
Dr.
occasions
stated that on several
from $34,705 to $21,000? There can be
rived, and when they were open- and then notice the zeal with ! will keep the doctor away."
He —"Why stop there? An onion a Scott had been approached with refer- exploration, and by them approved. only one answer. Yet this was the
ed, instead of bowing his head to which he works for the "public day will keep everybody away."—Bos- ence to running for Congress, but that But the gentleman representing the man the Republican party chose as its
I 'steenth Arkansas district rises to re- leader of the Senate in 1910.
he had always said "No."
ton Transcript.
good."

let the waves break over him, he
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We are changing this ad a little this
week, it has been running in this paper for
a long time, and we are getting better results from it all the time, because what we
say to you is the truth.
Read and remember what we say below
it will be of interest to you.

ESTABLISHED 1882.

ANNAN,HORNER &CO.

E1 L1 FR1ZELL
-DEALER IN-

BANKERS
EMMITSBURG,

-

FEED,
COAL

MARYLAND

Interest Paid at the Rate of

BUY
I

-

-

OPEN

4 Per Cent.

AND
SELL
STOCKS,
BONDS,

PER ANNUM ON

ETC.

SPECIAL & SAVINGS DEPOSITS

AND ESPECIALLY

SATURDAY
EVENINGS
FROM
7 TO 9

SEEDS

,
. QACF.-M4RK REGMTEREO.

I

$

Same Issued Without Charge.

one or more of the following ailments.
Headaches,Indigestion, Constipation, Nervousness
These troubles all come from the stomach
and can be relieved at once by the use of
Red Dragon Seltzer. When taken in the
morning before eating Red Dragon Seltzer
acts as a pleasant laxative and starts the
day right for you. Red Dragon Seltzer is
not a stranger to any of you. If you have
not used it ask your Neighbor about it, He
will advise you to get it at once. If your
dealer hasn't it in stock he can get it for
you from any Jobber. For the troubles
mentioned above let Red Dragon Seltzer
be your family physician.

RED DRAGON SELTZER CO„
Price 10c.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
jan 24-ly
11116-1-.116.-1.-16,4111h.-11111vibrillb-11
116,1
,

WIPERS' SUPPLIES
111 GENERAL

Middletown Savings Bank,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

$
a

EXTERIORS,

COPYING, ENLARGING,
GROUPS,
)0
CRAYON AND WATER COLOR WORK
I Apr. 23 09-ly
0(10110M1M00.001M*01 )0010.110101.10110(

In effect Oct 16, 1909.

‘ Li

t

They have an individuality which appeals to men of good
taste and good judgment, and they cost no more than
the ordinary.

it

J.

R.
E
D

It FOR DISCERNING MEN C.
i
:
:

LIPPY, Tailor,

t AT HOTEL SPAN L
EVERY WEDNESDAY.

t

GETTYSBURG, PA.
Mch. 8-tf.

I

Families, for the season,
Children "
Servants

CJI

Special

$5.00
S3.00
S3.59

"The Bank That Pays 4 Per Cent"

MD.

accommodations

11.4rilr'olab.4111
.
111arttr.4%..411.11111.41.41ama.41+
1.11
,

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
-DEALERS IN-

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Maryland Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

for

Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School
Lesson by Rev. Dr. Linscott for the
International Newspaper Bible Study Club.
(Copyright 1909 by Rev. T. S. Linscott, D. D.)

1910

NEW LOT OF SHOES
AND OXFORDS

1910

Lot of Sample Shoes and Oxfords
Latest Styles. Moderate Prices.

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

What Everybody MOTTER BROS. 86 CO
Should Know!
BANKERS AND BROKERS

We transact a general BROKERAGE
BUSINESS, including
That you can buy everything in
the
purchase
and sale of STOCKS,
the line of
BONDS, and other securities,
Furniture, Carpet,
which we carry upon favorable
terms.
Matting, Oilcloth,
Linoleum, Rugs, We give SPECIAL ATTENTION to the investment demand
Pictures, Victor And
for
HIGH GRADE BONDS.
Edison Talking
direct private wire system
Our
.lachines And Records,
reaches every financial center in
Sewing Machines,
the country, and we are prepared
Organs, Pianos, etc. to execute orders on all the exchanges.
AT
We are pleased at all times to
answer inquiries upon financial
subjects.
W.Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.
Interest allowed on daily balCompare Goods and I will guarantee
ances.
prices with any Dealer in the land.

M.F. SHUFF'S

Terms to suit buyers.

Funeral Director and Embalmer,

MOTTER BROS. & CO.
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

having 30years'experience in this branch
of the business I feel I can give satisfaction in all cases.
aug 13-09-lyt

FREDERICK, MD.

Review.
Golden Text-Jesus went about all
Galilee, teaching in their synagogues,
and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease amorg
the people. Matt. 4:23.
The following may be used as a new
and complete lesson, or as a review of
the twelve preceding lessons.
The date and title of each past lesson,
where found, the Golden Text, and one
question from each lesson follow.
Jan. 2-John the Forerunner of Jesus
Matt. 3:1-12 Golden Text. The voice
of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare
ye the way of the Lord, make his paths
straight. Matt. 3:3.
Verse 12.-What reason is there for
the belief that men and women make
their own hell or heaven?
Jan. 9.-The Baptism and Temptation
of Jesus. Matt. 3: 13-17: 4: 1-11. Golden Text. In that he hath suffered being tempted, he is able to succor them
that are tempted. Heb. 2:18.
Verses 13, 14-What light have we to
guide us in our decisions, which is superior to reason?
Jan. 16.--The Beginning of the Galilean Ministry. Matt. 4: 12-25. Golden
Text. The people who sat in darkness
saw great light. Matt. 4: 16.
Verses 18-22.-How may a man of
God recognize the call of God, to new
work, when it comes through another
man?
Jan. 23.-True Blessedness. Matt. 5:
1-16. Golden Text. Blessed are the
pure in heart for they shall see God.
Matt. 5:8.
Verse 3-What in the last analysis, is
the essential qualification for being a
subject of the kingdom of God on earth?
Jan. 30.- Some Laws of the Kingdom
Matt. 5: 17-26, 38-48. Golden Text. Be
ye therefore perfect as your father
which is in heaven is perfect. Matt.
5:48.
Verses 17-20-How many persons can
you recall from the scriptures or otherwise, who did the perfect will of God
on earth?
Feb. 6-Almsgiving and Prayer.
Matt. 6: 1-15 Golden Text. Take heed
that ye do not your righteousness before
men, to be seen of them. Matt. 6:1
(R. V.)
Verses 5, 6.-Why does Jesus so

EMMITSBURG
MARYLAND

And Repairs for same.

Every Two Months
Next Visit
MAY, 1910

41 Call and get our Prices
before you buy.

march 15-1v
•

March 27, 1910.

DR. 0. WADIES 0
..VISITS..

MACHINERY

EMMIT HOUSE

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09
-CALL ON-GEO.

T. EYSTER.

-AND-

See his splendid stock of

Spring and Summer Styles

june 28-ly

Coalin allSizes

/
* Commercial Men.

if, 09 1"
'IP"

BALTIMORE,
7-24-09-ly

PHOTO SUPPLIES, I
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Emit House

i
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"Clothes Beautiful"

WASHINGTON PLACE

Apr. 304.19-1yr.
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FREDERICK, MD.
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8 N. MARKET STREET, FREDERICK; MD. )11
VENTILATED ROOMS
a
i
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.
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/
i J. W. BREICHNER, Prop.
ji U STOM ;I
WINTER SCHEDULE
i
i
MADE
;
1
40,411A-1A-1
--s -bmt6-se
,
r6,6-"64-114")411,4",-.
$1.50
Per day
f
man
makes
is
a
what
week
Per
$6.00
t Style proud of his
Clothes I CLOTHES t1 By the season
t
S5.50 per week
ad

Middletown, Md.

WEST MAIN ST.,

$1(1011101•1011111011011010•1111**1101100101

It is the distinguishing feature of the

Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

You yourself occasionally feel bad from

t
oct 8-09-tf

THE
STArORD

0
-

Red Dragon Seltzer Greatest Remedy of the Age

Get a Check From Us to Pay Your Taxes,

INTERIORS,

We call; to your attention our
Surplus and Profits of nearly $14,000.00, all of which has been earned since Jan. 4th, 1908, which
shows a capable management.
This record of earnings should be
sufficient to convince the most
skeptical of our ability to pay 4
per cent, with safety. The safety
of any Bank lies in its management, and the ability of its management is shown in its profits.
Our profits in the first two years
have been equal to more that 50
per cent, on the Capital, a record
not equalled by any Bank in the
County. We solicit your business.

C4OLD

c!k

SILVF4111.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN
Emmitsburg,

Maryland

strongly recommend private prayer,
Key & Stem-Winding
and what are its advantages?
Feb. 13-Worldliness and Trust. Matt
W
Fine Horses and First-Class
6:19-34. Golden Text. Seek ye first
VINCENT
SEBOLD,
the kingdom of God and his righteousCarriages.
ness, and all these things shall be added ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Offices Sebold.lBuilding,
unto you. Matt. 6:33.
Tea -is for Drummers and
Public Square, Emmitsburg, Md.
Verse 19.-What would Jesus have On Mondays and Tuesdays at Frederick. On
every man to consider as his chief 'treas- Thursdays at Thurmont National Bank. Both
Pleasure Parties a Specialty
'Phones-C. &P., Emmitsburg, =-2; Frederick
ure'? See verse 33.
County,Em initsburg,27.
d ec7-tf may 7-09-ly
Feb. 20.-The Golden Rule-Temperance Lesson-Matt. 7: 1-12. Golden
Text. Therefore all things whatsoever
ye would that men should do to you, do
ye even so to them, for this is the law
and the prophets. Matt 7:12.
Verses 1, 2-When men condemn
others on mere suspicion, what is genPOST CARDS
erally the real ground of their con- SOUVENIR WARE
demnation?
Kodaks and Supplies, Guns and Ammunition, Gillette,
Feb. 27-False and True Discipleship.
Arnold and Ward makes of Safety Razors, Waterman
Matt. 7: 13-29. Golden Text. Not
every one that saith unto me, Lord,
Ideal Fountain Pens, Cigars, Cigarettes, Fine Pipes
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,
but he that doeth the will of my Father
and Tobacco, Confectionery and Notions.
which is in heaven. Matt. 7:21.
SWEATERS FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
Verses 13, 14-In what sense is the
gate to eternal life narrow, and the
way to destruction broad?
March 6.-Jesus the Healer. Matt
8:2-17. Golden Text. Himself took ok•em•-••••••=•-•m•-•m•-•••••-•=.4•••••••••••-esmorome...m....••••-•••••-••••••••••-•••••••=r-ormr•M40•18.41100-4•••••
our infirmities and bare our sicknesses.
Matt. 8: 17.
Verses 6, 7-So far as the records
show, Jesus while in the flesh, healed
all the sick ones that were brought to
him, is that sufficient to prove that he
will do the same to-day?
March 13-Two Mighty Works. Matt.
8:23-34. Golden Text. What manner
of man is this, that even the winds and
ANY people have things that they no longer have
the sea obey him! Matt. 8:27.
use for, but keep them in the house, taking up room
* Verse 27-Which would be of the
greater benefit to mankind for God to
and doing no one any good.
run the universe, and the affairs of
man, on fixed laws, or by miracles?
Better sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver(This question must be answered in
tise them and you will find that there are people ready to
writing by members of the club.)
March 20-A Paralytic Forgiven and
take them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will
Healed. Matt. 9: 1-13 Golden Text.
find it easy through the Columns of
The Son of Man bath power on earth to
forgive sins. Matt. 9:6.
Verse 2-Of how much avail is the
faith of one man on behalf of another?
Lesson for Sunday, April 3, 1910.The Power of Faith. Matt. 9:18-34.
*This is the question to be answered
in writing by members of the club in
competition for the prizes. Every
subscriber and members of subscribers'
families belong to this club.
.111.4•••••••••••=6-sems.•=1.
44111110....-400.
4.1•11.40110.

C. J SHUFF & CO.
SPORTING GOODS

EMMITSBURG, -

MARYLAND.
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ONE OF THE EIGHT

Philomathean Society's Successful Presentation at College.
On Thursday afternoon and evening,
March 17, the Philomathean Society of
Mount St. Mary's College, presented
It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible, its annual dramatic production. This
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who year the vehicle chosen was a delightentertain, fail to send a list of their friends, ful comedy drama of college life, "One
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always of the Eight," in which the incidents
Interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col- leading up to a boat race are depicted.
umn should be filled every week. It is of
members of the
course understood that anonymous contri- For weeks past the
butions will not be published. Names of cast worked hard to make the play a
persons furnishing items will be withheld.
success and the hearty appreciation
Mr. Jacob Welty and brother, Mr. greeting the players during the per.
Grayson Welty, of Mt. Morris, Ill., formance, proved that their efforts were
spent a week with friends at Four not fruitless. The cast was practically
Points.
an all-star cast, most of the members
Mrs. Mary Ella Martin is visiting Mr. were well known for able interpretation
Howard Martin and also Mr. and Mrs. in the past, and their latest performance increased their fame. John TierBaumgardner, of Four Points.
Sheridan,
Mrs. Harry Maxell spent a week with ney, Cletus Keating, William
and Linus Ryding, in the leading male
her daughter in Fairfield.
roles, gave finished interpretations,
Miss Elizabeth Horner and Mr. 0. A.
Tierney at the end of the third act in
Horner are home for Easter.
describing the boat race from the bal'Mr. Robert Sellers, of Lewisburg, cony of the club house was exceptionPa., is spending the holidays with his ally strong; Ryding as the eccentric
parents. •
hypnotist, played a difficult role in exMr. Wiliam A. Logan, Revenue In- cellent style ; Keating and Sheridan as
spector, of Hagerstown, was in town typical college athletes scored a hit ;
on Tuesday.
John Victory and John Fagan as old
Messrs Robert Miller and Walter men were thoroughly satisfactory ; EdYoung, of Hagerstown, were here on ward O'Neill as Peter the Irish valet,
and James Walsh as the poetry-struck
Tuesday.
collegian
furnished the comedy in true
Mrs. Charles Wentz, of Baltimore,
style ; Thomas Roche and
has been spending a few days with her artistic
E. J. Chaisty, Jr., as sporty collegians,
mother, Mrs. C. Hyder.
were true to the type.
Mr. Phillip Snouffer, of Sparrows
To Thomas Mulhearn, who appeared
Point, formerly of this place, spent as Amy Lee, the college widow, the
several days in Emmitsburg.
laurels of the evening must be accorded.
Misses Kathleen Wisotzky, Ruth Without a doubt he is the cleverest
Wisotzsky and Fannie Root, and Mr. feminine impersonator who ever graced
Firor, of Thurmont, spent Sunday af- the Mountain footlights. He fitted his
ternoon with friends in Emmitsburg.
part in every move. His voice, his
Miss Lillian Gelwicks, t-Prederick, is bearing, his action were womanly in
spending several days at her home in every way; Joseph McGee, as Helen
Baldwin, Peter Stewart as Mrs. Brooks,
this place.
Miss Annabel Hartman is visiting and Master Lewis Miller as "Bab"
I played the other feminine roles in a
Miss Belle Rowe.
Miss S.E.Kilmer, of Brookline,Mass., way which left nothing to be denied.
The cast in order of appearance : Bab,
is visiting Mrs. E. L. Higbee.
adopted child, Louis Miller; Mr. Brooks,
0-0-000-0-0-000000-0•00000-00-0-0-0 father of Henry, John Fagan; Guy
Marks, I. D., Linus Ryding; Henry
Brooks, No. 7, Cletus Keating; Peter,
valet to Lord Chillingworth, Edward
CHURCH NEWS
O'Neil; Mrs. Brooks, mother of Henry,
Peter Stewart ; Helen Baldwin, Joseph
e>ocri>o(D-o-cr-e
McGee; Caleb Weston, Thomas Roche;
At a recent conference between rep- Bill Carter, captain of crew, William
resentatives of the various churches Sheridan; Lord Chillingworth, English
holding' reunions at Pen Mar, and the lord, John Tierney; Mollie Rnnskool, a
officials of the Western Maryland Rail- Frenchman, James Walsh, Ned Anroad held in York fixed dates for these drews, college sport, Ed. J. Chaisty,
gatherings were decided. This year Jr.; Amy Dixon, college widow, Thomas
the Reformed Church will have their Mulhearn ; Prof. Dixon, John Victory.
Synopsis: Act I. Parlor in Henry's
reunion on July 14, the Lutheran on
July 21 and the Presbyterian on July home at Redville, on New Year's night.
28. The permanent dates arranged Act II., Curiosity room in Delta Sigma
to go into effect after this year are: Fraternity House. A morning in June.
Reformed, third Thursday in July; Act III. Same as Act II. Afternoon.
Lutheran, fourth Thursday in July; Act IV. Same as Act II. Evening.
Presbyterian, one week after Lutheran About nineteen months elapse between
Acts I and II.
reunion.
The orchestra under the direction of
A special meeting of the Maryland Prof. Braun, acquitted itself in its usual
Classis of the Reformed Church will be brilliant style. The incidental music by
held in Trinity Reformed Chapel, Fred- the Professor added greatly to the
erick, on April 4 at 11 a. m. At this dramatic situations. To Mr. Gilbert
meeting Rev. Mr. Henri L. G. Kieffer Gannon, under whose direction rehearswill be received from the Mercersburg als were conducted and the play staged
Classis and his call to assistant pastor- great credit is due. He spared no
ate of the Evangelical Reformed Church trouble to insure the success of the
Frederick, will be confirmed.
play.

PERSONALS.

•
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E H. S. 8; Rosebuds 2.
The Rosebuds and the Emmitsburg
High School again met on March 22nd,
but the tide of victory this time changed,
the final score being 8 to 2, in favor of
the latter. The features of the game
was the playing of Stokes and the
pitching a Mondorf. The game was a
pitchers duel, between Sellers, for the
Rosebuds, and Mondorf, for the School,
but the latter had the better of the
argument by a large margin.
The E. H. S. will meet another
team from town on Easter Monday.
The game is to be played on the diamond. The public is invited. Batteries
will be Sellers and Whitmore, for the
Rosebuds; Mondorf and Seabrook for
the High School.

Frederick May Get Troops.
Capt. B. H. Wells, a quartermaster
of the United States Army, and a number of Northern Central railway officials went to Frederick Tuesday looking
for a site for the camp of troops of the
regulars and National Guard troops in
July. They were met at the depot by
President James H. Gambrill, Jr., of
the Business Men's Association, and a
number of business men, taken in automobiles to a site near Shookstown and
to the farm of D. Columbus Kemp, on
the Montevue road. Both sites were
inspected as to water and facilities for
getting the troops and camp paraphernalia to and from the field. Captain
Wells said he was pleased with both locations and promised to give Frederick
due consideration.

Schools Celebrate Maryland Day.
Fire at Woodsboro.
On Thursday afternoon the schools I
A dwelling-house at Woodsboro, this
fittingly celebrated Maryland Day in
song and story. Quite a number had county, owned by the Woodsboro Candeclamations bearing on the settling of ning Company and occupied by ZachMaryland and others select readings. ariah Smith, was destroyed by fire last
But the exercises were the more inter- week. The fire is supposed to have
esting because the Rev. Dr. Reinewald, caught from a spark, either from the
Rev. Gluck and Rev. Hensley each had chimney of the house or from a passing
a most pleasant and instructive talk on locomotive on the Northern Central
the meaning of education. The teach- Railway. Most of the furniture was
ers wish to take this opportunity to gotten out, the loss being about $1,500
thank the ministers for their kindness with $800 insurance.
in helping to make this day a banner
Easter Greetings.
one for the boys and girls of EmmitsA large line of Fancy Boxes, some
burg.
"Egg Shape" (new), filled with candy
The Emmitsburg Milk Co. has install- eggs, or McCardell's Chocolates, the
ed a complete cold storage plant. Their best kind of "Easter Greetings" to send
your friends.
mar 18-2t.
Milk will be the same pure sweet milk to
been
in
Winter.
that
it
has
in Summer
NOTICE.
Milk can always be procured at Mr.
Having contracted for a larger car
Brown's residence and on short notice
will sell my Snyder 1909 two cyclinder
will be delivered at any part of the solid
tire runabout, with top lamps
time.
town at any
and horn complete. Practically new and
EMMITSBURG MILK Co. guaranteed for $325 for particulars
address
N. E. BOHN
FOR SALE—Six head of well-bred
Ladiesburg
hogs, weighing from 75 to 140 lbs.; one
Frederick Co.
a good boar. Also Holstein Friesian 3-4-4t
Md.
Bull, will weigh about 500 lbs.
J. H. BROWN,
Congress will get no report from
Gilson Farm Peary.
3-18-2t

rrklg Tigunirlr

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-oo-o-o-o-o-o-o-oo-o-o-oo

LOCAL BREVITIES
00-0-0-00400.00-00-0-000-00-000-00.0.0

Readings from THE CHRONICLE Standard Thermometer for week ending
March 25:
12M. 4 P. M.
8 A. M.
48
57
Friday
39
56
65
Saturday
42
51
59
Monday
71
45
61
Tuesday
51
71
75
Wednesday
71
61
Thursday
46
Friday
60
Mr. James Hospelhorn has put a new
roof on his house on West Main street.

PROGRAMME FOR RECITAL

SALE REGISTER

Piano Recital by Miss Ascherfeld at
St. Euphemia's Hall on Tuesday.
Next Tuesday evening St. Euphemia's
Hall will be crowded to hear the piano
recital by Miss Clara Ascherfeld, of
Baltimore. According to the Baltimore
News Miss Ascherfeld is one of Baltimore's most esteemed pianists. The
Baltimore Sun says "she is certainly
one of the most able and conscientious
artists, of whom Baltimore might well
be proud." In the many concerts and
recitals she has given in this country
Miss Ascherfeld's ability has been
proven and on Tuesday the rare treat
of having her in a representative programme will be enjoyed by the musiclovers of Emmitsburg.

When the printing and advertising is done
by this office, sale notices under this heading
will be published free of charge until the date
of sale. Under other conditions the rate will be
as follows: Four insertions 50 cents: each additional insertion 10 cents, entire term $1.00
March 26. —John D. Overholtzer, on road from
Emmitsburg to Fairfield, 4 miles west of Emmitsburg, 12 o'clock, Stock, Farming Implements, etc.
March 26.—E. L. and 1. M. Annan, agents, in
front of the I. S. Annan store in Emmitsburg,
at 2 o'clock, P. M. Annandale Farm, Creamery property and lot.
March 28.—James Glacken, near Gingell's Mill
at 1 o'clock, I'. M., Live stock, farming implements and household good,.
March 29.—John N. and Ephraim G. Bell, executors, at residence of late John H. Bell, at 11
o'clock, Live stock, farming implements.
Real estate, sale at 2 o'clock, 1'. M.
March 30.—Mary E. Hockensmith. administratrix, at residence of late John J. Ilockensmith
one mile west of Bridgeport on Plank road, at
9 o'clock', A. M. Live stock and farming implements.

Injured at Lumber Camp.
As the result of an injury received
from a falling piece of timber a short
time age while employed at Rowe's
lumber camp, St. Mary's county, Mr.
Cameron Ohler had to undergo an operation for cellulitis on Wednesday. Dr.
D. E. Stone performed the operation at
Mr. Ohler's home in this place.

And also Retailed by ALL LEADING STORES.

Emmitsburg, Md.

3-11-4ts

Emmitsburg,

$

—OF—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

at Killing
Trees, Trees PRICES.
For a short time only, Locust and Catalpa,
(Speciosa) *3 to *5 per thousand, Privet
Hedging $19 to SI5 per thousand, Asparagus. 2 year Plants at 53 per thousand.

Millions of Berry Plants, Trees, Vines. etc.
Stock highest quality. Sprayers and Lime
Sulphur Solution. Write to-day for special
list. Address,

SPECIAL MEETING

THE WESTMINSTER NURSERY,

0 jan

11-3m

0
40

0

WESTMINSTER,MD. 0

11,/,
111.-1-^W,11h.rtliwilli.-1.A11,--lis.Alls--sin.A1s-

FREDERICK, MD., MARCH 22, 1910.
The County Commissioners will meet
at their office at the Court House on
Monday, April 4, 1910, at 10 o'clock, a.
m., and will continue in session three
weeks to hear appeals from assessments,
assess new property, consider pension
applications and for the transaction of
general business. The following schedule of districts has been adopted:
FIRST WEEK.
Blood Tonic for Horses Only
April 4th and 5th. —General Business.
Milk Producer, Cattle Only
April 6th.—Frederick District.
Egg Producer, Poultry Only
April 7th. —Creagerstown and EmBlood Tonic for Hogs only
mitsburg Districts.
April 8th—Hauvers and Woodsboro
A SEPARATE PREPARATION
Districts.
for EACH KIND OF ANIMAL
April 9th. — Catoctin and Urbana Districts.
Insure perfect health, increase proSECOND WEEK.
duction and save feed—by perfecting
April llth.—Buckeystown and Wood- the digestion and purifying the blood.
They make dried foods digestible.
ville Districts.
April 12th.—Middletown and Linga- FREE—Stock Book, Poultry
Book—FREE
nore Districts.
FOR SALE BY
April 13th. — Liberty and New Market
Districts.
C. R. WACHTER & SONS,
April 14th. —Petersville and Mt. PleasSabillasville
ant Districts.
E. L. FRIZELL, Emmitsburg
April 15th.—Brunswick and Jefferson
mch 4-Si,
Districts.
April 16th. —Mechanicstown and Walkersville District.
THIRD WEEK.
April 18th. —Jackson and Johnsville
Districts.
Norway Maple Trees in Different Sizes,
April 19th. —Lewistown and Tuscarora Districts.
Apple Trees in Assortments,
April 20th—Burkittsville, Ballenger
2000 York Imperial Apple Trees,
and Braddock Districts.
Pear, Cherry, Peach, Quince, Plum and
April 21st., 22nd., and 23rd.--Pension
Apricot Trees,
Days.
Strawberry, Rrspberry and Blackberry
The attention of all taxables is especially directed to this notice as no
Plants, Grape Vines,
abatement will be made nor any credit
Rhubarb and Asparagus Roots,
allowed after the 30th day of April,
California Privet.
1910, until the levy of this year shall
Can furnish all kinds of Shade and Ornamenta
have been completed.
Trees at Short Notice.
Persons having erected new buildings
or made additions or improvements to
J. A. RAMSBURG,
their old buildings, and those acquiring
C.& P. Phone 52K. FREDERICK, MD.
additional personal property should reinch 1 91,
port the valuation of same otherwise
they may be assessed excessively.
Persons having disposed of personal
property are requested to report the
same, and bring their sale books to this
office before May 1st, otherwise they
Most Complete Assortment Ever Shown in Emmitsburg.
cannot expect to be relieved of taxes on
Handsome Patterns. All Prices.
same for 1910 levy, after the levy for
made.
this year has been
INTERIOR DECORATING
The Commissioners earnestly request
all citizens and especially the taxpaying
citizens, to help revise the pension list Estimates Furnished. Call and See my Samples or drop
by reporting to the board any persons
me a postal and I will
on the pension list that has died or removed from the county, or otherwise
JAMES M. KERRIGAN
not entitled to remain on the pension
list, any information along this line teb 4-3in
will be appreciated by the Board, as it
ECZEMA, RASH, ITCH, AND ALL SKIN
is impossible for the Commissioners to FOR
ERUPTIONS USE
personally know who has died or removed from the County.
By order of the Board,
WM. H. HOGARTH,
President.
m-25-3t The Remedy Which Relieves on First Application
MARKWOOD D. HARP, Clerk.

Fairfield's

The programme to be given on that
evening will include such numbers as
the following: Toccata and Fugue in D
minor—Bach; Minuet—Mozart; Gavotte
--Glazounow; Caprice on airs from
Gluck's "Alceste" and Valse—SaintSaens; "On Wings of Songs"— Mendelssohn; Mazurka and Etude—Chopin;
March Grotesque—Sinding; Spinning
Song from "Flying Dutchman"—Wagner; "Hark, Hark the Lark"—Schubbert; Claire de Lune—Debussy; Witches
Dance — MacDowell; Paraphrase on
Strauss' "Die Fledermans"—Schuett.

PEOPLE TO ELECT TREASURER
Somebody removed the iron gutter in
front of Mr. Harner's store.
Bill For that Purpose Introduced by
Senator Crothers.
The big oak tree on the Firemen's
Election of the State Treasurer by the
grounds was set on fire on Monday people, instead of having him elected
evening by some boys.
by the Legislature, as at present, is
proposed.
MARYLAND FOR WHITES ONLY
Senator Crothers Wednesday presented a bill for a constitutional amendNew Amendment Designed to Deny Nement to effect the change. It provides
goes Registration.
that the State Treasurer shall be electThe Democratic caucus which met ed by popular vote at the time the
last night had before it the draft of a Governor is chosen, and that his term
proposed amendment to the Constitu- shall be four years.
tion designed to disfranchise the Negro
The amendment will also extend the
and of a bill changing the election laws I term of the Comptroller of the Treasand forbidding the registration of Ne- ury to four years, and provides that he
goes for State or municipal elections. be elected at the same time that the
A committee of five, was appointed by Governor is chosen.
the caucus to consider these measures
Local Measures in Legislature.
and report to the adjourned meeting.
It was expected that the committee
The bill asking for the creation of lowould meet Wednesday night, but the cal option territory about Stoney Creek
members were all engaged as members School, this county, was passed. The
of the Finance or Ways and Means amendment to the charter of the EmCommittee on the Appropriation bill, mitsburg Savings Bank was also passed.
and so there was no meeting. It is Mr. Hargett's bill amending the fish
said that the advice of some of the dis- laws of this county was passed.
tinguished Southern Senators at WashSenator Mathias' bill authorizing the
ington has been solicited.
County Commissioners to pay a portion

Milk! Milk! Milk?
After April 1, 1910, Patterson's Dairy
will sell and deliver sterilized milk bottles in pints and quarts or from the
wagon as formerly to suit the purchaser. After this date milk will also be on
sale at Patterson's Meat Market at all
times. All milk kept in cold storage.
m-25-3t.

E. L. FRIZELL

CONTRACTOR
feb 11 '10-ly

The agent of the Government has
been here taking the industrial census
of the town. He will next visit Thurmont.

Coal Shippers in Conference.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, in giving consideration to the
question of devising its system of coal
car distribution, has invited coal shippers to give an expression of their views.
In response a committee representing
leading shippers of the Fairmont region
were in conference with Superintendent
of Transportation Galloway at Baltimore an Tuesday afternoon.

WHOLESALED AND RETAILED BY

Plastering, Cement Work, Masonry, Brick Work a Specialty
I have had twenty years' experience
both in city and country and am prepar- #
ed for all kinds of work in my line.
Add ress, 5. B. FLORENCE,

Mr. J. Thomas Gelwicks is making
extensive repairs and improvements on
his buildings on West Main street.

Mrs. J. D. Sebold was taken to St.
Agnes' Hospital, Baltimore, on Monday, and will likely have to undergo another operation. Mrs. Sebold, it will
be remembered was operated upon last
Fall for cancer, and since that time has
never fully recovered.

White Dove Flour

FOR ALL KINDS OF STRUCTURAL WORK

A little girl baby was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Topper on Sunday
night.

The Emmitsburg Railroad until further notice has given the use of its
dumping grounds at Emmitsburg to the
citizens for a dump. Earth, ashes, tin
cans and all other refuse not deleterious to health may be dumped there.
The agent at the station will direct any
one inquiring where the refuse can be
thrown.

FOR GOOD BREAD
USE
George C, Naylor's

of the franchise tax collected in Emmitsburg back to the town was reported
favorably.
Big Men to Fight White Plague
President Taft, Governor Hughes of
New York, Joseph H. Choate and many
other leading citizens and statesmen of
this country are aiding in the fight
against tuberculosis. The three gentlemen above named Spoke at the conference of tuberculosis committees of
New York state in Albany on Saturday.
Veteran Postmaster Dead.
John Buchanon, postmaster at Williamsport, since his appointment by
President McKinley, died Tuesday morning from lung trouble, aged seventy
years. Mr. Buchanon formerly operated a line of boats on the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal between Cumberland
and Georgetown.
Oxford Out Rows Cambridge.

SCIENTIFIC CONDITION
POWDERS

FOR SALE!

WALL PAPER I

I

Ec- Za

Oxford defeated Cambridge in their
annual race on the Thames, England.
Trial size, enough for half a pint of
BUSINESS LOCAL.
Last year Oxford also won. These
lotion, sent post paid on receipt of 25c.
races were begun in 1829 and annually
Prepared for instant use by simple adHAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew- dition of soft water.
they are the chief feature of England's
repaired by George T. Eyster who
elry
athletic programme.
MARITON DRUG MFG. CO.,
warrants the same and has always on
a large stock of watches, clocks, 2515 17th Si., NW.WASHINGTON,D.C.
hand
Boyle Brothers have received a car jewelry
•
and silverware.
jan 21-10-ly
Hurt Near Blue Ridge Summit.
load of Spring fertilizer and a carload
John Fitz, a farmer of near Sabillas- of cement. They are in position to
ville, was severely injured near Blue supply anything the farmer may want.
Ridge Summit Monday evening while
Six men have been indicted as Night
attempting to stop his runaway team.
Riders at Hopkinsville, Ky.
FOR SALE—Baltimore News route to
highest bidder, Give over route after
MARRIED.
April 1st. Apply to
LUTHER WHITMORE.
mar 25-1t
SNYDER--HOUCK.---On Tuesday,
March 22nd, 1910, at the Lutheran ParEaster Novelties.
sonage, Mr. Clarence 0. Snyder, of
Baskets of every description. Novel- Emmitsburg, and Miss Ella C. Houck,
ties of all kinds, 5c to $5.00 at McCar- of Bridgeport, Md. The ceremony was
by Rev. C. Reinewald,
dell's.
mar 18-2t solemnized
D. D.

CORTRIGHTmat

A full attendance is requested at the
meeting of the Vigilant Hose Company
next Friday, April 1. Important business.
FOR SALE CHEAP—To quick buyer-2 Incubators and Brooders.
3-25-2t
GEO. F. WINEGARDNER.

ARE FIRE PROOF

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
,FOR CHILDREN,

A OertainRelief for Feverishness,
Constipation, II ea due he,
•sStomach Troubles, Teething
1Disorders, and Destroy
Worms. They Break up Colds
Trade Mark. in 14 hours. At all Druggists, Hots.
Don't accept Sample mailed FREE. Address,
any substitute. A. S. OLMSTED, LeRoy. N.Y.

g

rrHEY will not burn. Will not split or curl like wood shingles.
Will not crack and roll off like slate. Will not rip at the seams
like plain tin. Neither will they rattle during high wind storms.
They never need repairs and last as long as the building. And last
of all, they make the handsomest roof and are not expensive.

March 25-39ts.

JAMES G.BISTIOP.

0.4r Or; tekly Prottirle

STIEFF
PIANOS

BARGAINS

are the Embodiment of every Improvement essential to the making of
DURABILITY, TONE, QUALITY and

J. THOS. GELWICKS'

A Perfect Instrument
The Stieff Piano is so far different from
others that it stands alone.
REFERENCES:

STORE
apr1124-ly

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY,
Boston, Mass., who own 169 Stieff Pianos.
HANNAH MOORE ACADEMY, Reisterstown.
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,Emmitsburg, Md.
WOMANS COLLEGE, Frederick, Md.
And Many Others.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
9 N. LIBERTY ST.,
F p BALTIMORE, MD.
aug 6-09-1yr

STIEF

MIME.

1

CAN YOU SEE THESE LINES WITH

Headaches

EQUAL DISTINCTNESS?

United States Senate Moves to Make
Corporation Tax Secret.
Practical repeal of the publicity feature of the corporation tax is placed in
the hands of President Taft through an
amendment inserted by the Senate
Committee on Appropriations in the
Legislative Appropriation bill just reported. It says that the returns shall
be made public only upon order of the
President, when he deems it for the
public interests. An appropriation of
$100,000 is made for the expenses of
collection of the new tax.
Though he insisted upon •having it
placed in the law, complaints have been
made to the President that the publicity requirement of the corporation tax
works a hardship upon corporations in
competition with firms organized as
companies. Through the payment of
the tax and the submission of returns,
it is asserted, the business secrets of
corporations could be placed in the
hands of their rivals.

Creston Clarke, actor, is dead.
Physicians say Sen. Daniels may recover.
Insurance men of New York are
again implicated in a big scandal.
Meat prices again sailed up this
week. In New York the advance was
3 to 5 cents a pound.
Governor Crothers has signed the
bill authorizing Frederick to issue municipal improvement bonds.
Theodore Bourne, one of the founders of the Society for the Prevention
of crime of New York city, is dead.
Charges against the United States
Steel Corporation have been presented
to Attorney General Wickersham by
the American Federation of Labor.
The revenue this year from the corporation tax will exceed the amount expected from that source, some estimates putting it as high as $40,000,000.
The National Packing Company, better known as the Beef Trust, and its
subsidiary companies, were this week
indicted by the grand jury in Chicago
and suit was brought to dissolve the
trust.
President Taft, in addressing a tuberculosis conference at Rochester, N.
Y., said it would be wiser for the government to develop healthy men, instead of promoting the breed of cattle
and favored a bureau of health.
Forty-five persons were killed and 40
were injured, many of them fatally, in
a wreck four and a half miles north of
Green Mountain, Iowa, Monday on a
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific passenger train.

.1.,................,-.....,-.........................
t ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY 1
AND COLLEGE
i
.
1

IF NOT, YOU NEED GLASSES.

F. W. McALLISTER, CO.
113 N. Charles St.,

OPTICIANS—

1

FOR YOUNG LADIES, i
..
WITH PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

One Door Below Lexington St.,

PI-10TO SUPPLIES,

ODDS AND ENDS

That Mighty Pen.
The superiority of man to nature is
continually illustrated. Nature needs
an immense quantity of quills to make
a goose, but a man can make a
goose of himself with one.-Christian
Register.

are relieved by perfect fitting glass,for the reason
that most Headaches are
alIyEyeaches.

II you are suffering from
Headaches, consult

TO NULLIFY PUBLICITY FEATURE

1c

Mail your Photographic work to us, send for price list.

ir.

KOIDAKS

CAMERAS

Photo. Supplies

Photo. Supplies

/

feb 11 '10 yr.

Please mention this paper when ordering.

•

4.-......,....................„.....,...............,................,-.....„.....,-..... •
I
I Peoples Fire Insurance Company.
.
FREDERICK, MARYLAND
Capital Stock $100,000.00.
,
4.
41.

I

Reserve $10,000.00.

Net Surplus $25,000.00 6
1
•

INSURE WITH A HOME STOCK COMPANY.

i

11 JOHN A. HORNER, and H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Solicitors, tt
EMMITSBURG,MARYLAND.
i
1 Sept 10-09 lyr.
tipwaii..4:i.
,
-+,-....-4.-.....-4,-...-c•--.....•+.1.411e.willa.4r.slirtrmilau.•+*-wliartr•soi..“-way

I

•
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i

i

OUR ANNOUNCEMENT
of real estate for sale does not mean a lot oflowclass property at high-class prices. You can get
that any time and anywhere. What we offer is
real estate that is worth every cent asked for it
and will be worth a lot more at no distant date. If
you mean business we have the property worth
investigating.
C. & P. Phone 67F. 121 Court Street,
Maryland 356M.
FREDERICK, MD.
july

They Are Fine Cigars

This Institution, beautifully
situated in a healthful location in sight of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, is easily
reached by Western MaryHaitiland Railroad from Baltimore.
Extensive grounds afford
ample advantages for outdoor exercise, the surroundings are attractive and picturesque. The Curriculum
thorough and comprehensive, embraces all branches
necessary for a refined education.
For particulars address :
SISTER SUPERIOR,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,

a
i EMBIITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
6-14-09

POEMS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
The following poems have been selected by Miss Ella V. Kreig, primary
supervisor, for use in the public schools
1 of the county during the month of
March:
Spring.
The alder by the river
Shakes out her powdery curls;
1
The willow buds in silver.
For little boys and girls.
i
The little birds fly-over
And oh, how sweet they sing!
i
To tell the happy children
That once again 'tis spring.

f

I

HOME DINING ROOM
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

OPEN EVERY DAY AND SUNDAY
6.30 A. M. TO 11.30 P. M.
ail Regular meals on short orders.
Quick Lunch. Oysters in every style
15 and 25 cents. All kinds of
sandwiches.

Best Dinner in Frederick

"HAVANA PLUMS"

For 35 Cents

YOU CAN GET THEM AT

Board by the week; twenty-one
meals for $3.50. Dinner tickets,
good until used, five for $1.00.
41 Parties, Dinners, Banquets,
served on short notice.. For special
rates, etc., call on or address

ZIMMERMAN'S PHARMACY

MRS. M. MULLINIX,
Proprietress.
nov-6-09-6m

9 for 15 Cents.
HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?

ARCHITECTURE.

OPPORTUNITY SALE
As is our custom, we have begun our

Great Reduction Sale
which offers to our patrons a wonderful opportunity to secure seasonable
merchandise at a great saving. We have quite a good assortment of

in black and colors, the prices in some cases clipped as much as one-third.
They are the same high-grade Man Tailored garments that we have sold so
freely all season and you have months of wear ahead-the investment will
pay. Suits $5.50 up.

Reduced Furs

Silk Rain Coats

If you are interested in a piece of
Fur-a set or a Muff-we will show
you a saving that will pay.

away under price.
$8.99 will buy a quality that sold
a quarter higher.
Good assortment left.

Children's Coats

Long Coats

are not to be forgotten.
Cloth Coats, 6, 8 and 10 years as
low as $1.00.
Some very beautiful Caracul effects very cheap. Make the children
comfortable-we'll help with the
price.

A few Good Garments left that
are very much reduced.

A long

coat in our present temperature is a
timely friend, $5.00 up.

We know that we can satisfy your prospective wants at helpful prices.
Try us.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry
17 and 19 North Market Street

Goods House
-

Drawings and Specifications for Cottages, Dwellings, etc., made on short
notice.
B. EVARD KEPNER,
Architect.
Md. Phone 10-J
FREDERICK, MD.
sept 10-09-ly

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00,s3.5o,s4.00
s5.00

Tailored Suits,

FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27 ly

•M••

Eislin hp %.11)r:i
UNION
ADr.
Eivr3P
4.7L3t.-22

$2.0D
:and
$2,50
Fast Color Eyelets Used

W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes,the next time
you need a pair give W.L.Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
how carefully W.L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
CAUTI0N—w. L. Douglas name and price is
stamped on the bottom to protect the wearer against
high prices and inferior shoes. Take No Substitute. If W.L. Douglas shoes are not for sale in your
vicinity, write for Mail Order Catalog. W.L.Douglas,
Brocktonadase.
—POR BALE BY—

M. FRANK ROWE
feb 11-'19.12t

••••••••••••

4•4Or.
•

nUR buying power is over half a million dollars.

Our buyers are right
at the market at all times and men of long experience. We give the
customers of our Frederick store all the benefit derived from such. We
are the only complete House Furnishers and Credit House in Frederick.
Others imitate. But none extend credit to all. We only charge you a
small advance for credit. The cheapest place in Frederick. Do you
think it a square deal to give your neighbor, because he happens to own
property a credit of six or twelve months, the same goods for the same
price that you pay spot cash for.

WHAT 25C. WILL DO HERE
25c Places a Couch
25c
a Rocker
25c " a Spring and Mattress
25c " a Bed
25c
a Carpet, Matting or Oilcloth
,, Two Nice Rugs
25c
41
25c
Four Pair Lace Curtains
A A
25c
Two Pair Portiers
25c
Four Bed Spreads
,, Four Table Linens
25c
25c " a Clock
25c " a Mirror
Four Nice Pictures
25c
25c
Six Chairs
25c " Extension Table
25c " Kitchen Cupboard and Table
25c " a Parlor Lamp
25c
a Go-Cart for the Baby
a Refrigerator
25c

in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home
in your home

WHAT 50C. WILL DO HERE
50c Places Range, Cook or Heating Stove in your home
50c " a Sideboard
in your home
50c " a China Closet
in your home
50c " Combination Bookcase and
Writing Desk in your home
50c " a Parlor Suit
in your home
50c " a Bedroom Suit
in your home
75c. will furnish you any room in the house and $1.00 will give you more
pleasure, comfort and satisfaction than any other way you can invest it.
Special inducements for new beginners in housekeeping.
CASH OR CREDIT
J. M. DRONENBURG

SCOLL BROS.

43 and 45 E. Patrick St., FREDERICK, MD.
"AMMO.

FOR OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE

And buttercups are coming.
And scarlet columbine,
And in the sunny meadows
The dandelions shine.

has furnished the most complete and authentic
clean news of this county and neighborhood.

And just as many daisies
As their soft hands can hold
The little ones may gather,
All fair in white and gold.

It carries something of interest to every
member of the family and from year to year
its regular and special issues contain a great
variety of original articles covering a wide
range of topics.

Here blooms the warm red clover,
There peeps the violet blue;
0 happy little children!
God made them all for you.
-CELIA THAXTER.

It is an advertising medium of tested value
—a result-getter for those who appreciate
dignified publicity.

The Sparrow's Song.
I'm only a little sparrow,
A bird of low degree;
My life is of little value,
But the dear Lord cares for me.

BULLETIN.
Do not put off ordering your stationery-until you have used the last sheet. You cannot expect to have a new lot of bill heads,
note heads or envelopes printed in an hour.
Look over your supply to-day and give the
order to THE CHRONICLE.

He gives me a coat of feathers;
It is very plain, I know,
Without a speck of crimsonFor it was not made for show.
But it keeps me warm in winter,
And it shields me from the rain;
Were it bordered with gold and purple,
Perhaps it would make me vain.
But now the springtime cometh,
I will build me a little nest.
With many a chirp of pleasure
In the spot I like the best.

STRICTLY STAG

I have no barn or storehouse,
I neither sow nor reap,
God gives me a sparrow's portion,
And never a seed to keep.

THE BUFFALO

I know there are many sparrows,All over the world they are foundBut our Heavenly Father knoweth
When one of them falls to the ground.

•••=.6,

The Largest Furniture House in Western Maryland

The gay green grass comes creeping
So soft beneath their feet;
The frogs begin to ripple
A music clear and sweet.

If my meat is sometimes scanty,
Clean picking makes it sweet;
I have always enough to feed me
And life is more than meat.
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KOLL BROS.

EIGHT YEARS OF AGE I
NOT RECEIVED.
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THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

LOUIS OTTE, Prop'r

Dining Rooms for Ladies
and Gentlemen.
31-33 W. Patrick St., FREDERICK, MD.
June 25-ly

ORGANIZED 1843
OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.
A.

C. MCCARDELL
I'residen t

0.

C. WAREHIME
Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

ORDER NISI ON AUDIT.
NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED
-SELECTED.
INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
The following poems may be used NO. 7914 EQUITY.
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK
also; "My Shadow," Robert Stevenson;
COMPANIES CHARGE
Robert
Stevenson; "Who In the Circuit Court for Frederick A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers
"The Wind"
County, sitting in Equity.
has seen the Wind?" Rossetti; "Little
Brown Hands," Krout.
MARCH TERM, 1910.
In the matter of the Auaitor's Report
EMMITSBURG, MD.
Do Not Generalize
filed the 7th day of March, 1910, mch 11.'10-ly
Eugene L. Rowe, vs. Joseph C. Beard
-in your advertisement. Advertise
one thing or one class of things at a
rdered, That on the 29th day of
ordered,
time. Give descriptions and name the
March, 1910, the Court will proceed to
prices. The public will do the rest- act upon the Report of the Auditor,
IS.
that is if you advertise in THE CHRON- filed as aforesaid, in the above cause,
1-11
the
same,
and
confirm
to
finally
ratify
ICLE.
THE OLD RFIIABLE FERNI.
unless cause to the contrary thereof be
'FREE- sErfp raft oue BOIALET
Mrs. Gabbie-"So at Mrs. Sloan's shown before said day; provided a copy
r.A.,-Ekrs TRADE MARK'S AND COPYRiGHTs
717,7/9 Ega/TABLE SLOC
charity party everyone had to take of this order be inserted in some newsBALTIMORE, NOD.
something of no use to them but which paper published in Frederick County,
weeks
prior
to
said
successive
for
two
couldn't exactly be thrown away. What day.
jan. 7-10-1y.
did you take?"
Dated 7th day of March, 1910.
Mrs. Smart-"Oh, I took my husHARRY W. BOWERS,
SOLI]) SILVER
band."-Boston Transcript.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
ntcyo
.py
rue
T
Co
Senator Rayner has declared for pub-Test:
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,
lication that the primary Election bill
HARRY W. BOWERS,
should be passed.
ONLY 8€i.
Clerk.
G. T.EYSTER
mar. 11-34
E. L. Rowe, Sol.
Mount Etna is in eruption.

CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

American Lever Watches,
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MATTING!
• MATTING!
Have you bought your new Spring

0(

If not call and examine my stock.

0(
0(

•Matting yet?
•

O I have just received

75 Pieces of Fine Quality
China & Japanese Matting

X

in all the newest patterns, including

a
signs and all the new carpet effects, in a
plain white ground with inlaid floral de-

red, blue and green in prices ranging a
from

Eisenberg's "UndersMing" Store of Baltimore

If you are coming to Baltimore to do your Spring and
Summer shopping, you will find the Eisenberg Store the
most practical, the most helpful, and the most satisfactory place to make your purchases. Huge assortments
of all the latest fashionsin everything to enhance the convenience, comfort and beauty of the home are attractively displayed for convenient selection-and EVERYTHING
IS SOLD AT AN "UNDERSELLING"PRICE.
Those who are not coming to Baltimore will have
D EPARTMENTS
All the following lines of goods are sold at Eisenberg's at
Underselling prices:

12 Cts. to 50 CtS.
JOSEPH E. HOKE
•
XXXXXXXXXXXXLIX*XXX**AM XX X

*YOUNG MEN Do YOU CARE ?

•I

If you don't, take anything in the way of clothes that happens to be
offered you.
But if you want smart clothes that are dominated by the same spirit 1
and life that makes and keeps you young, resolve now to wear

Ederheimer-Stein Clothes
They fit? Yes. Good Patterns? Yes. Well made and economical? Yes.
These are qualities common to many makers' goods. Ederheimer-Stein
Clothes are more.
They fit your ideas and taste. They represent the new iciea in clothes
making.
These clothes are not made simply for you to wear. They are intended
for you to live in.
No other clothes can take their place if you care.
For Sale by

Women's Suits, Waists,
Dress Goods
Skirts, Dresses, Petticoats,
Silks
Coats, Wrappers,Capes,Etc.
Wash Goods
Shoes for Women & Children
Household Linens
Overshoes and Gum Poets
Domestics
Trimmed Hats
Embroideries
Untrimmed Hats
Lac a
Millinery Trimmings
NN hit goods
Ribbons
Linings
Boys' clothing
Gloves
Men's Clothing
Blankets and Comforts
'trunks, Suit Cases and Bags
Jewelry
Lace Curtains
Toilet Articles
Window Shades
Stationery
Leather Bags & Pocketbooks Portieres
Carpets and Rugs
Art Goods
Matting.
Notions
Oil-cloths and Linoleums
Hosiery
Enamelware
Neckwear
House Furnishings
Men's Furnishings
China and Glassware
Knit Underwear
Cut Glass and Bric-a-Brac
Handkerchiefs
Table Hlverware and cutlery
Umbrellas and Parasols
Bathroom Fixtures
Muslin Underwear
Ware
Wooden and
Corsets
Little Children's Coats and Gas and Electric Lamps
Oil and Gas Stoves & Heaters
Dresses

CANNONISM
GOES DOWN

HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS
(Continued front page

N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

1.)

he found them, and as they have been
construed by previous speakers from
Thomas B. Reed's incumbency down to
the present time.
"Heretofore the Speaker has been a
member of the Committee on Rules
covering a period of sixty years, and
the present Speaker neither has sought
new power nor has he unjustly used
that already conferred upon him.
"There has been much talk on the
part of the minority and the insurgents
of the 'czarism' of the Sp:,ker, culminating in the action taken to-day.
The real truth is that there is no coherent Republican majority in the House
FOR SALE AT ALL HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS IN THE COUNTY
of Representatives. Therefore the real
majority ought to have the courage of
BALTIflORE BRANCH,
its convictions and logically meet the
; 1HOWARD AND CROSS STS.
situation that confronts it.
"The Speaker now believes, and has
Main.1101 0010110.0110110101 XL. always believed, that this is a governMCIaXXX
ment through parties, and that parties
The
act only through majorities.
"•1111.-S1'.01.fts•
,
011.111 "...Mims 1,011111.111 1.4.1%.,{10•011%.11110"ftims.g 111..11.41.411111.4 11.•11ims.{ V•01110.410..111.4111
9'
•
Speaker has always believed in and
bowed to the will of the majority in
convention, in caucus and in the legislative halls, and to-day profoundly believes that to act otherwise is to disorganize parties, is to prevent coherent
action in any legislative body, is to
Conducted by :;ecular clergymen, aided by lay professors
make impossible the reflection of the
wishes of the people in statutes and in
for
Laboratory
New
c Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses.
laws.
the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.
"The Speaker has always held that
q The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic
under the Constitution it is a question
i field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.
of the highest privilege for an actual
majority of the House at any time to
q Separate department for young boys.
•
choose a new Speaker, and again notiAddress, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,
fies the House that the Speaker will at
Emmitsburg, Maryland.
i 3-11-'10
this moment, or at any other time while
3
r.
••■
labsf
0
.
111.41".••■•AVIP"
0
tv.
NI.
"
.MINE•4111.
IP•glatAt
1%.41""IllbwitYMIlas411""811.1111
..
.
s
11".1111.4
he remains Speaker, entertain in conformity with the highest constitutional
privilege a motion by any member to
vacate the office of the Speakership
and choose a new Speaker, and, under
existing conditions, would welcome such
IV'A.IC. RS OF
action upon the part of the actual majority of the House,;c;power and
responsibility may rest with the Democratic and insurgent members who by
-0the.last vote evidently constitute mas now
jonty of this House. The chair is
ready to entertain such motion."
A motion to this effect was made by
Burleson. Mr. Cannon surrenderMr.
c,Estimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge.
ed the chair to Rep. Payne and retired
to his private offic?. The vote was
taken and the resolution was defeated
191 to 155.
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THE WORLDS TRIUMPHANT MASTER BREW
a

MOERLEIN,S CELEBRATED
CINCINNATI BEER

I

W. A, STURM, Mgr. 0(

;1 Mount St. Mary's College

t

and Ecclesiastical Seminary-

/

i
i

their orders by mail intelligently and faithfully filled-and will get the benefit of an
"undselling" price on everything.
Freight prepaid
on purchases of
$5 and over.

Else
Underselling Store
Lexington Street

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER
9-11

EisENBERms

EGENBERGIsmatmenow

1

HOKE d RIDER

lifouffiEfiTs 4111) TopesTofiEs
MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK
OF ALL KINDS.
WALL WORK CUARANTEED,

"The country will not grudge Mr.
Cannon the retention of the Speakership," says the New York Tribune,
"now that the office has been shorn of
the excessive powers whose use by him
offended public opinion. It will congratulate itself that a new and better
order is to be inaugurated in the House
and that a new growth in capacity as
well as in independence and breadth of
spirit is likely to spring from the startling revolution of the last three days.
With fuller practice in self-government
the lower branch of Congress will again
become a school for public-spirited
leaders and genuine statesmen. The
Republican party will profit most from
this change, but a generous degree of
credit should be given to the Democratic
party for assisting without hope of
profit in breaking down an odious system and removing a dangerous popular
complaint lodged against its Republican
rival."

Pet. Park Ave.
& Ho..ard t.

rg's
Baltimore

PITTSBURGH GRAFTERS SCARED
COL THEODORE ROOSEVELT
OVER KLEIN'S CONFESSION
DUE IN NEW YORK JUNE 17
Deeply Touched by Preparations for
Reception.—Says it Must be NonPartisan and Non-Sectional.
Theodore Roosevelt will sail for New
York on the steamer Kaiserin Auguste
Victoria June 10. This is according to
his latest plan, and it will bring him
into the port on Friday, June 17.
He made the following brief statement at Shellal, Egypt: "Naturally I
am deeply touched and pleased to learn
that my fellow-countrymen feel they
would like to receive me on my return
to New York. I shall be more than
glad to see them, but my reception must
be nonpartisan. It must be participated
in by Republicans, Democrats, Populists and men of other or no political
faith alike—in short, by all who care to
take part in such a reception whatever
their politics may be or whether they
be easterner, westerner, northerner or
southerner."

Said To Have Implicated Sixty or More
Former and Present Councilmen.—
Former Officeholders Busy.
Councilman John F. Klein, of Pittsburgh, about to go to jail for grafting,
made a confession of the whole councilmanic bribery plot which has been simmering since June 1908. This has
caused much uneasiness among former
officeholders and the scene around the
city hall and Fort Pitt hotel, where detectives have suites of rooms, was very
animated.
Klein in his confession is said to implicate 60 or more former and present
councilmen, and for many hours detectives were busy serving notice on the
men so named.

EXCITEMENT IN
WASHINGTON

(Continued from page 1.)
PINCHOT-BALIANGER CASE
IS ALMOST CLOSED ONE OF THE RESULTS OF
forded them by the Commission.
In the Supreme Court during the
CANNON'S DOWNFALL
Secretary Ballinger to Take Stand Next
week appeared the most formidable
Week.—Guggenheim-Morgan SynPublication of Campaign Expenses May legal talent in the government and outdicate to be Probed.
Become a National Law.—Speaker
side the government in the case of the
and Leaders Oppose It.
appeal from the United States Circuit
Gifford Pinchot concluded his case
Perry Belmont, president of the Na- Court to determine whether the Standagainst Secretary Ballinger Saturday
when Frederick H. Newell, director of tional Publicity Law association, de- ard Oil Company shall be dissolved. It
the reclamation service, testified about clared at Washington, that the defeat is admitted here that this is the most
his service under the present and the of Speaker Cannon would favorably and important case that has been tried
former administrations of the Interior vitally affect the passage of a measure since the income tax case and perhaps
Department. Louis D. Brandeis, at- requiring the publication of campaign since the Dred Scott decision which upheld slavery. Frank B. Kellogg and
torney for L. R. Glavis, announced contribution.
"The Insurgent Republicans general- Attorney-General Wickersham argued
that when the committee meets to-day
he will examine representatives of the ly and the Democrats to a man are in that the court should mete out to the
Guggenheim-Morgan syndicate who con- favor of it," he declared. "The Speaker Standard Oil Company punishment to
ducted negotiations with the Cunning- and the present Republican leaders in fit the crimes enumerated by them in
hams, looking to the acquirement of partial control of the House, backed by putting it out of business and preventcoal lands in Alaska.
a high tariff and associated interests, ing it from stifling competition by ownhave stubbornly resisted the enactment ing a majority of the stock in its subtwo
or
one
had
Mr. Brandeis said he
sidiary companies. The trust lawyers
other witnesses to examine also, but of such a law."
argued that the process of buying the
case
his
that he expected to complete
plants of its competitors was merely
Boston School of Matrimony.
to-morrow. Secretary Ballinger will
business and did not necessarily
good
followed
then take the stand and will be
A school of matrimony, in which the
reply to the severe
by Commissioner Dennett and other prime essentials of instruction in suc- disobey the law. In
trust by Mr. Kelthe
of
arraignment
who
officials of the Interior Department
cessful wedded happiness are now bethe business world,
have been criticised and attacked by ing taught, is the latest innovation logg was a pirate in
Messrs. Milburn, Johnson and Watson,
Glavis and Pinchot.
among Boston's modern training instifor the Oil Company, who decounsel
tutions. In this school a group of girls,
its methods. The record in the
fended
Rheims Meet in July.
including some from many of the best
case is so voluminous that it is unlikely
A second aviation meeting on a scale families in the city, are being trained the court will render a decision before
larger than that of last year will be five days weekly in the arts which will autumn.
held, it is announced, at the Bethany equip them to become ideal wives,
Frederick Taylor Faulkner, of Kenaviation field at Rheims from July 3 to mothers, and homemakers.
tucky, second secretary of the Amer-July 10. Forty thousand dollars in
. can Legation at Shanghai, China, was
James J. Hogan, famous as a Yale brought back to the federal prison at
prizes will be offered. French elimination trials for the international aviation football player, died in New Haven on Leavenworh, Kan., to serve ve years
for embezzlement.
Sunday.
trophy will be the principal feature.

